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Julia A. Jones
Reservoir systems in the western US are managed to serve two main competing purposes:
to reduce flooding during the winter and spring, and to provide water supply for multiple uses
during the summer. Because the storage capacity of a reservoir cannot be used for both flood
damage reduction and water storage at the same time, these two uses are traded off as the
reservoir fills during the transition from the wet to the dry season. Climate change, population
growth, and development in the western US may exacerbate dry season water scarcity and
increase winter flood risk, creating a need to critically evaluate the status quo for reservoir
operations.
Focusing on a system of thirteen reservoirs (the Willamette Project) in the Willamette
River Basin, Oregon, we estimated the values of reservoir management for reducing expected
damages in the floodplain and for storing water for recreation in and around the reservoirs. We
then used these values in a dynamic program to estimate the optimal fill path over the winterspring transition period for both historical conditions and future scenarios of climate and social
change.

The value of stored water for summertime reservoir recreation was estimated based on
the response of recreational use day counts to variation in water levels at nine of the reservoirs
over the period 2001 to 2011. Visitor days were found to decline by as much as 2% per foot of
drop in water level below full pool. The implied value of water to recreational users varied from
$0.10 to $78 per acre-foot per month, depending on the reservoir. This range of values is
comparable to prior estimates of the value of reservoir recreation in other parts of the western
US, and is also similar to the value of water to irrigated agriculture in the Willamette River
Basin, estimated in other studies. Because water cannot be used for recreation and irrigation at
the same time, these results suggest that management of the Willamette reservoirs may benefit
society by releasing stored water in summer for downstream needs from some reservoirs, while
maintaining full pool for recreation in others, as prescribed currently.
The expected value of flood damage reduction was estimated based on the probability of
floods, flood inundation depth, and reservoir capacity, for three scenarios of future development
in the Willamette River Basin, which were simulated by the Willamette Water 2100 land
transition model over the period from present to 2100 using mid-range projections of future
climate (MIROC5) and assumptions about future population growth. Estimates of expected flood
damage reduction varied as a function of flood risk over the course of the winter and spring, as
well as the rate of population growth and associated development in the floodplain. At a weekly
time scale the expected benefits of flood damage reduction ranged from a high in mid-January of
$304 million to $1,284 million (depending on the rate of population growth), to near zero at the
end of May.
Finally, these analyses were combined in a dynamic programming approach to evaluate
the optimal rate of fill for the Willamette Project reservoirs, at a weekly time step over the period

from January to the end of May. This was done by treating the system of thirteen reservoirs as a
single reservoir. The dynamic program found the fill path that minimized the sum of flood
damages and foregone recreation benefits, subject to the constraint of available water inflows to
the reservoir system. The estimated optimal fill path depended on the rate of decline of expected
flood damages from mid-January to May. Anticipated future increases in winter flood risk and
reduced spring streamflow, associated with climate change, shifted the optimal fill path to begin
earlier and to fill more slowly, compared to the optimal fill path under historical conditions. The
model confirms the intuitive result that the greater the value of stored water the earlier the
optimal date to begin filling. Conversely, the greater the expected value of flood damage
reduction the later the initiation of fill.
Despite uncertainties in the estimated values of expected flood damage reduction and
stored water for recreation, as well as the limitations of the dynamic program in modelling the
coordinated management of multiple reservoirs, the approach and findings of this analysis
contribute to our understanding of how reservoir management may need to adapt to future
changes in water supply and demand.
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Optimizing Reservoir Operations to Adapt to 21st Century Expectations of Climate
and Social Change in the Willamette River Basin, Oregon
Chapter 1: Introduction
1.1 Motivation
A central characteristic of many large river basins in the western US is the lack of spatial
and temporal concurrence between the supply of and demand for water. Water sources typically
are concentrated in forested mountain regions distant from municipal and agricultural water
users, while precipitation is super-abundant in winter and deficient in summer. To cope with
these disparities, systems of reservoirs were constructed throughout the western US,
predominantly in the 1950s through 1970s [Graf, 1999]. The basins can be seen as coupled
natural-human systems in which people and ecosystems have adapted to, and rely upon,
environmental conditions as modified by the management of the reservoir system [Poff et al.,
1997; Graf, 2001].
Flood damage reduction is achieved by maintaining unfilled storage capacity in
reservoirs, which is used to temporarily store and release floodwaters during the winter flood
season, reducing downstream flooding. Because the storage capacity of a reservoir cannot be
used for both flood damage reduction and water storage at the same time, these two competing
uses are traded off during the transition from the wet to the dry season, as the most important or
dominant use of the reservoir shifts from reducing flood peaks to storing water. This tradeoff is
expressed in the reservoir fill path given by a rule curve for reservoir operations that specifies the
target level to which the reservoir is filled throughout the year [USACE, 2011]. Ideally a rule
curve accurately captures the societal values placed on the competing uses of the reservoir,
taking account of the levels and variability of expected streamflows. While reservoir rule curves
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are usually established with limited data at the time the reservoir is built, climate change,
population growth, and shifting social goals may alter the suitability of a rule curve over time
[Chou and Wu, 2013; Vonk et al., 2014; Yu et al., 2014]. Because climate change and population
growth may increase winter flood risk and exacerbate water scarcity in the western US [Barnett
et al., 2008; Elsner et al., 2010; Salathé et al., 2014], current reservoir operations deserve careful
reexamination.
The objective of this work is to estimate the optimal rule curve for the system of
reservoirs operated by the United States Army Corp of Engineers (USACE) in the Willamette
River Basin (WRB), Oregon under current and future scenarios of climate change and population
growth. In chapter 2 we estimate the expected value of reservoir operations for flood damage
reduction using historical flood frequency information combined with spatially explicit estimates
of the value of current and future structural development in the Willamette River floodplain
simulated by the Willamette Water 2100 (WW2100) land transition model over the period from
the present to 2100 using mid-range projections of future climate (MIROC5) and assumptions
about future population growth.
In chapter 3 we estimate the value of stored water for summertime reservoir recreation in
order to assess the cost of not being able to fill the reservoirs. To do this we rely on the response
of recreational use day counts to variation in water levels at nine of the Willamette Project
reservoirs over the period 2001 to 2011. We then compare the estimated value of stored water for
recreation to the value of water for irrigated agriculture in the WRB, estimated in other studies,
since this may be a competing use for stored water.
In chapter 4 we use a dynamic programming approach to social welfare maximization,
and estimate the optimal fill path for the Willamette Project reservoirs over the transition from
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the wet to the dry season based on expectations for streamflow and the values of flood damage
reduction and stored water estimated in chapters 2 and 3. The findings of this analysis may
contribute to better policy decisions regarding how reservoir management can adapt to the future
changes in water supply and demand.
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Chapter 2: The Value of Reservoir Operations for Flood Damage Reduction under
Future Scenarios of Climate, Population, and Development in the Willamette
River Basin, Oregon
2.1 Abstract
Flood damage reduction, which requires reservoirs to maintain unfilled storage capacity,
is the priority use of many reservoirs in the Pacific Northwest. However, both climate change
and increased population are expected to exacerbate dry season water scarcity, implying a need
to critically evaluate the status quo for reservoir operations. The recent availability of high
resolution topographic information (LiDAR) and spatially explicit estimates of structural
development in the Willamette River floodplain provide the opportunity to quantify expected
flood damages under future scenarios of climate, population, and development. We estimated the
value of flood damage reduction based on land use, the probability of floods, the depth of flood
inundation, and reservoir capacity, for three scenarios of future land cover change in the
Willamette River Basin simulated by the Willamette Water 2100 (WW2100) model using midrange projections of future climate (MIROC5) and assumptions about future population growth.
The estimated value of flood damage reduction at the weekly time scale ranged from a high in
mid-January of $304 million to $1,284 million (depending on the rate of population growth), to
near zero at the end of May. Estimated flood damages varied greatly, depending on changing
weekly flood risk over the course of the winter and spring, as well as the assumed rate of
population growth and associated assumptions in the WW2100 model about land use in the
floodplain. The approach developed in this study provides a means of estimating flood damage
reduction that may contribute better decisions regarding the tradeoff between flood damage
reduction and other reservoir management objectives.
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2.2 Introduction
Systems of reservoirs were constructed throughout the western US, predominantly in the
1950s through 1970s, to provide various benefits to water users [Graf, 1999]. Many of these
reservoir systems were constructed primarily for the purpose of flood damage reduction.
However, they also serve additional uses including recreation and the provision of downstream
flow requirements during the dry summer season. Reservoir management reduces flood damages
by maintaining unfilled storage capacity in reservoirs, which is used to temporarily store and
release floodwaters during the winter flood season, reducing downstream flooding. Because the
storage capacity of a reservoir cannot be used for both flood damage reduction and water storage
at the same time, these two competing uses are traded off during the transition from the wet to
the dry season, when the dominant use of the reservoir shifts from reducing flood peaks to
storing water. This tradeoff is expressed in a rule curve for reservoir operations that specifies the
target level to which the reservoir is filled throughout the year [USACE, 2011].
Climate change is expected to increase winter flood risk and reduce spring streamflow in
the Pacific Northwest [Stewart et al., 2005; Chang and Jung, 2010; Elsner et al., 2010; Salathé
et al., 2014], coinciding with the transition period when reservoirs are filling according to a rule
curve. Population growth and development in the floodplain also will affect future flood risk. As
population increases, more land is expected to be converted to developed use [Jaeger et al.,
2014]. Resulting expansion of urban growth boundaries [Department of Land Conservation and
Development, 2010] may increase the potential for flood damages, if new development occurs in
the floodplain. The expected effects of climate change, population growth, and development
imply a need to critically evaluate reservoir operations [Jaeger et al., 2014] and the expected
value of flood damage reduction.
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The objective of this chapter is to quantify expected flood damages under various future
scenarios of climate, population, and development in Willamette River Basin, Oregon. Using
fine-scale topographic information (LiDAR), combined with historical flood frequency
information, and spatially explicit estimates of current and future value of structural development
in the Willamette River floodplain, we investigated the following research questions:
1) What is the magnitude and seasonal pattern of expected flood damages?
2) What is the spatial distribution of expected flooding and flood damages?
3) What is the value and seasonal pattern of flood damage reduction given
current reservoir capacity?
4) How does the value and spatial distribution of expected flood damages change
under alternate scenarios of climate and land cover?

2.3 Study Site
The Willamette River Basin (WRB) is the predominant sub-basin of the Columbia River
located west of the Cascade Range (Figure 2.1). The Columbia River delivers the largest volume
of streamflow from North America to the Pacific Ocean. While the WRB represents only 4% of
the drainage area in the Columbia River Basin, it contributes approximately 15% of the total
annual runoff [Chang and Jung, 2010]. The WRB contains the majority of Oregon’s population.
The state’s three largest cities – Portland, Eugene, and Salem – are situated along the mainstem
of the Willamette River, and they are experiencing more rapid population growth than the state
or the nation [Population Research Center, 2012].
The study region consists of the mainstem of the Willamette River, which flows north
through the Willamette Valley from the confluence of the Coast Fork and Middle Fork, just
south of Eugene, to the mouth at the Columbia River at Portland (Figure 2.2). The WRB
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encompasses an area of approximately 29,000 km2 , including parts of the Oregon Coast Range to
the west and the Cascade Mountains to the east. Elevation in the basin ranges from close to sea
level to over 3000 m. The climate is classified as Mediterranean with cool, dry summers and
mild, wet winters. Annual precipitation ranges from 1000 mm in the Willamette Valley to 4000
mm at the crest of the Cascades, and approximately 80% of annual precipitation falls between
October and May [Chang and Jung, 2010]. The topographic effects of the Coast Range and the
Cascades result in a slight rain shadow in the western part of the basin and steep orographically
controlled precipitation gradients in the Cascades. Up to half of the annual precipitation falls as
snow in the high elevations of the Cascades [Serreze et al., 1999] while a negligible proportion
of snow occurs in the Coast Range and the Willamette Valley. Annual streamflow hydrographs
are dominated by snowmelt in the High Cascades, by mixed rain and snow in the western
Cascades, and by rain in the Coast Range. Streamflows in the Willamette River show the same
seasonal pattern as precipitation: at the mainstem Salem gauge (USGS station number 14166000)
more than half the annual flow occurs between November and February and approximately 87%
of flow for the water year (Oct-Sep) occurs by the end of May.
The United States Army Corp of Engineers (USACE) operates a system of 13 reservoirs,
including 11 storage reservoirs, known as the Willamette Project in the WRB. These dams were
originally authorized by the 1938 Flood Control Act for the purposes of flood damage reduction
and navigation [USACE, 2011; USACE and OWRD, 2011]. While flood damage reduction
remains the priority use of the Willamette Project, the dams are now also managed to support
additional authorizations including water quality, instream flows, irrigation, municipal water
supply, hydropower, and recreation [USACE, 2009]. The reservoirs are located mainly in the
southern portion on the basin, predominately on tributaries draining the Western Cascades
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(Figure 2.2). The combined full pool storage capacity of the reservoirs have a just over 1.7
million acre-feet (2097 million cubic meters). During the winter flood season from December to
February, the volume of water in the WRB reservoirs is kept at a minimum to provide storage
capacity to buffer storm events. Starting February 1st the USACE begins adding water to storage
with the goal of having the reservoirs full by May 20 th, before the Memorial Day holiday. The
reservoirs are kept as full as possible for recreation through the summer, with prioritized releases
for downstream uses and flow requirements [USFWS, 2008; USACE, 2012]. The operation of the
Willamette Project reservoirs has therefore altered the natural flow regime of the river [Poff et
al., 1997], lowering peak flows during the winter for flood damage reduction and increasing
summer low flows [Hulse et al., 2002].
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Figure 2.1 The extent of the Columbia River Basin within the United States, and the location of the Willamette River sub-basin.
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Figure 2.2. The Willamette River Basin, Oregon. The Willamette Project reservoirs are located
in the southern portion on the basin, predominately on tributaries draining the Western Cascades.
The mainstem of the Willamette River is indicated with a thicker line.
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2.4 Methods
Conceptually, the value of flood damage reduction depends on the value and spatial
arrangement of land use, the depth of inundation, the probability of floods, and the reservoir
capacity. We developed a procedure for estimating the value of flood damage reduction that
included the following steps: 1) estimate the depth and extent of flood inundation associated with
flood stage, 2) evaluate flood damages associated with flood stage given expectations of future
land cover, 3) assess flood frequency and timing, and 4) evaluate expected flood losses and the
related value of reservoir management for flood damage reduction given the modeled flood
inundation, assessed flood frequency distributions and the predicted land use.

2.4.1 Flood inundation mapping
A ‘bathtub’ analysis approach was used to estimate the depth and extent of inundation
within the floodplain associated with flood stage [River Design Group, 2012]. In this approach
the stage height of water in each reach of the river was associated with the lateral extent of the
floodplain that is at right angles to it. The difference between the water elevation in the river
reach and the associated topographic land surface represented the depth of flooding. In concept
the floodplain is filled like a bathtub as the stage height in the river increases with flood severity.
The effective floodplain was delineated according to the SLICES data layer developed by the
Pacific Northwest Ecosystem Research Consortium [Hulse et al., 2002]. This data layer divides
the floodplain into cross-sectional slices each of which corresponds to a 100 m section of the
river. The outer edges of the floodplain slices were determined by the combined extents of
historical flooding in 1861, 1890, 1943, 1964, and, 1996 adjusted to exclude areas that are
known to be outside of the contemporary floodplain [Hulse et al., 2002].
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Spatial analyses were conducted using ArcGIS, unless otherwise noted. The topographic
surface within the floodplain was mapped using a digital elevation model (DEM) based on highresolution light detection and ranging (LIDAR) data where available, supplemented with coarserresolution data (≤10 m) as needed (Table 2.1). The River Design Group
(http://www.riverdesigngroup.com/) provided the data originally acquired from the Oregon
Department of Geology and Minerals Industries (DOGAMI) and the Puget Sound LiDAR
Consortium (PSLC). Data from the USGS were obtained via the National Map Viewer
(http://viewer.nationalmap.gov/viewer/). The DEMs were projected to a common coordinate
system: Oregon Statewide Lambert Conformal Conic, NAD83 (HARN)/NAVD88 (Geoid03),
with units of international feet. The PSLC and USGS data were also resampled to a resolution of
3 ft. The DEMs were then mosaicked together and clipped to the extent of the floodplain.
Hydrography data, including the stream network, the delineation of river reaches, and
location of streamgauges were obtained from the National Hydrography Dataset (NHD). The
Willamette River polyline was extracted from the stream network and clipped to the extent of the
mainstem. To assign the appropriate elevation given by the DEM to each river reach polyline and
its associated floodplain slice, the following modeling steps were taken:
1. The DEM was converted from a raster to polygon format. This allowed it to be interacted
with the Willamette River polyline.
2. The DEM polygon layer from step 1 was intersected with the Willamette River polyline to
assign the appropriate elevation from the DEM layer to each reach of the river.
3. The layer resulting from step 2 was spatially joined to the SLICES floodplain layer. This
allowed the elevation of each stream reach to be associated with its floodplain slice.
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4. In cases where a floodplain slice did not intersect the Willamette River polyline, it was
manually assigned the elevation in the stream reach given by the closest floodplain slice that
did intersect the Willamette River polyline.
5. The layer resulting from steps 3 and 4 was converted from a polygon to a raster format. The
resolution of this raster was set to 3 feet to match the resolution of the DEM. The value of
each grid cell in this raster is the elevation given by the DEM of the Willamette River in the
reach associated with the location of the grid cell. On average the elevation along the
Willamette River given by the DEM was found to be an estimated 7 feet below bankfull at
the gauging stations.
6. Raster calculator was used to determine the difference in elevation between the layer
obtained in step 5 and the DEM for every grid cell. This difference represents the change in
associated river reach stage (height of water in the river reach) necessary for inundation to
occur at the location of each grid cell in the floodplain.

Five flood stages covering the range of historical flooding were characterized based on
the National Ocean and Atmospheric Administration’s (NOAA) designation of flood category at
each streamgauge (Table 2.2). The inundation depth in each grid cell of the DEM was given by
the difference between the flood category river height in the corresponding section of the river
and the DEM elevation. The associated volume of floodwater in the floodplain beyond bankfull
capacity was estimated by summing the increased volume across all grid cells using the bankfull
inundation surface as a baseline (Table 2.3).
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Table 2.1. DEM datasets used to map the topographic surface of the Willamette River floodplain.
Dataset Source

Area (acres)

Percent of Floodplain

Resolution

DOGAMI

198,464

94.84

3 feet

PSLC

2,615

1.25

6 feet

USGS

6,971

3.33

1/9 arc-second

USGS

1,221

0.58

1/3 arc-second
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Table 2.2. Flood category stages for stream gauges along the mainstem of the Willamette River. For each gauge the given flood stage
heights mark the minimum increase in river surface elevation relative to the gauge datum, necessary to reach each flood category.
Source: NOAA.
Flood Category Initiating Stage (feet)
Stream gauge (ID)

Location
(Decimal Degrees)

Eugene (EUGO3)

44.05, -123.08

Harrisburg (14166000)

Datum
(NAVD29)

Bankfull

Flood

Moderate Flood

Major Flood

Historical High

390.00

20.20

23.00

29.00

44.27, -123.17

288.39

10.80

14.00

17.00

23.00

Corvallis (14171600)

44.57, -123.26

181.95

26.00

30.00

33.00

36.00

42.00

Albany (14174000)

44.64, -123.17

167.18

21.60

25.00

30.00

32.00

39.00

Salem (14191000)

44.94, -123.04

106.14

21.20

28.00

32.00

47.00

Oregon City, Above Falls (14207740)

45.35, -122.62

0.00

62.00

64.00

67.00

70.00

Oregon City, Below Falls (14207770)

45.36, -122.61

0.00

25.00

27.00

35.00

40.00

51.00

Portland (14211720)

45.52, -122.67

1.55

18.00

18.00

24.00

28.00

33.00
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Table 2.3. River stage and associated floodplain inundation for each flood category relative to
bankfull stage. The river stage for each flood category was defined as the average difference
between bankfull stage and the lower bound of that category across the stream gauges (Table
2.2).
River Stage

Inundated Floodplain

Inundation Volume

Flood Category

(Feet above bankfull)

Area (acres)

(KAF over bankfull)

Flood

3

19,824

294

Moderate Flood

5

33,361

523

Major Flood

9

59,766

1064

Historical High

17

88,179

2360

2.4.2 Flood damages
Flood damages accrue in a variety of ways (Figure 2.3), but this study evaluated tangible,
direct, physical damages to developed parcels of land only. Tangible damages such as property
damage can be directly measured, whereas intangible damages, such as emotional hardship
cannot be readily measured. Tangible damages are further classified into direct and indirect
damages. Direct damages result from physical contact with flood waters, and include physical
and non-physical effects. For example, a factory may incur direct, physical damages in the form
of structural damage from inundation, but direct, non-physical damages could also accrue
through lost income if production is impacted. Indirect damages resemble non-physical damages
except that they capture contingent effects in places that did not experience direct damages.
Continuing with the factory example, suppliers of production inputs located outside of the
flooded area may also experience income losses if demand for their goods is reduced as a result
of decreased factory production.
This study attempted to assess only physical damages to structural and content property
(together these are generally referred to as “improvements”) on land in developed use. Structural
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damages refer to costs imposed on real property, i.e. items of permanence that are not moved,
whereas content damages apply to movable personal property. Flood damages to structural and
content property may depend on multiple variables including water depth, duration of
inundation, velocity of flood waters, presence of debris, and sediment load. Of these variables,
increasing water depth (inundation) is the one factor that is always expected to increase flood
damages [U.S. Army Engineer Institute for Water Resources, 2013]. Therefore, in this study we
define total damages as a function of the following variables:

Damages=f(Inundation, Improvement Value )

(2.1)

Improvement values were estimated to vary with market prices for lands that are, or
could be developed based on three scenarios of the Willamette Water 2100 model (hereafter
WW2100) [Jaeger et al., 2014] for the years 2030, 2070, and 2100. In the WW2100 model, the
WRB landscape consists of a set of delineated land units, which ranged in size from 2-20
hectares. A market price is estimated for each land unit in the WW2100 model for one of three
uses: agriculture, forest, and developed according to methods described in Jaeger et al., [2014].
We use the following WW2100 model scenarios (downloaded from
http://envision.bioe.orst.edu/StudyAreas/WW2100/Outputs/ on August 19, 2014):
1. The reference case scenario uses mid-range expectations for climate change and
population growth, and assumes that institutional structures such as land-use planning
policies are expected to continue operating in their present form. The climate
expectations were based on projections made by the MIROC5 global climate model,
which estimated that summer temperatures (July-September) in the Willamette Valley
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will increase an average of 0.57 °C per decade between 2010 and 2100 and that there will
be little change in precipitation [Jaeger et al., 2014]. The population growth rate in the
WRB was estimated at 1.4% per year between 2010 and 2100 based on projections from
the Oregon Office of Economic Analysis [Jaeger et al., 2014]. The urban growth
boundary (UGB) land use policy in Oregon [Department of Land Conservation and
Development, 2010] limits the conversion of agricultural and forest land to developed
use. This scenario includes an assumption that the UGB expands only when 80% of the
land within the boundary has been converted to the developed category.
2.

The high population growth scenario increased the predicted rate of population growth
to 2.7% per year between 2010 and 2100. In model output, higher population growth
rates increased land values and led to additional shifts of land parcels from agriculture or
forest to developed use categories, relative to the reference case.

3. The relaxed Urban Growth Boundary (UGB) expansion scenario reduces the
threshold at which UGB expansion occurs from 80% under the reference case model to
70%. The reduced UGB threshold led to additional shifts of land parcels from agriculture
or forest to developed use categories, relative to the reference case.
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Land values from the WW2100 model were used to estimate structural values with the
empirical relationship in equation 2.2 (Pearson r=0.65), which was estimated using detailed
historical data for 10 counties in the Willamette Basin (Figure 2.4) described in Jaeger et al.,
[2014]:

𝑆𝑡𝑟𝑢𝑐𝑡𝑢𝑟𝑎𝑙 𝑉𝑎𝑙𝑢𝑒
= 1.61
𝐿𝑎𝑛𝑑 𝑉𝑎𝑙𝑢𝑒

(2.2)

Inundated flood areas (Section 2.4.1, Table 2.3) were intersected with structural values
using a model built with ModelBuilder (ArcGIS, version 10.1). Spatial data were resampled to a
grid resolution of 45 feet (14 meters). This spatial resolution corresponds to the smallest tax lot
in the historical data used to define structural value, and balances the resolution of the estimated
flood inundation and the resolution of land parcel delineation against computing efficiency. For
each grid cell, the depth of inundation was determined from the inundation model, the value of
structures was determined from the associated land parcel, and the damages for that grid cell
were determined as a percent of the value for both the structure and contents depending on the
depth of inundation as recommended by the USACE [U.S. Army Engineer Institute for Water
Resources, 2013].
For each land parcel and flood category, the flood damage was defined as a proportion of
structural and content values, based on simplified version of "depth-damage" relationships
developed from flood loss records across the United States [USACE, 2000, 2003]. Because the
land data from WW2100 does not specify the type of structures on land parcels, we averaged the
six USACE damage curves (specified for various dwellings with and without basements) for
both structural (Figure 2.5) and content damages (Figure 2.6). We simplified these relationships
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by fitting cubic functions, adjusting the depth of inundation relative to the ground surface (Eq.
2.3 and 2.4, R2 > .99), and further modifying each curve to set negative damages to zero when
the water tables was more than 4 feet below the surface (Figure 2.5 and Figure 2.6). Damages
from inundation levels greater than maximum depth given by the USACE curves (16 feet/5
meters) were set equal to the maximum: 80% for structural damage and just over 40% for
content damage (Figure 2.5 and Figure 2.6). Total flood damages were assessed for the entire
Willamette floodplain for five flood categories and three scenarios, in each of the three periods
(n=5x3x3=45).

Figure 2.3. Classification of flood damages. The highlighted box indicates the type of damages
evaluated in this study. Source: U.S. Army Engineer Institute for Water Resources (2013).
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Figure 2.4. The estimated relationship between structural values and land values (Pearson
r=0.65) based on detailed historical data for 10 counties in the Willamette Basin described in
Jaeger et al., [2014].
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𝑦 = −0.02𝑥 3 + 0.6𝑥 2 − 1.7𝑥 3

(2.3)

Figure 2.5. Depth-damage curve for structural value losses. The average (solid line) of the depth-damage curves provided by the
USACE was used in estimating structural damage as a percent of structural value. The dotted lines show the range of damages given
by the USACE curves. The water depth is given relative to the first (ground) flood of a structure.
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𝑦 = −0.008𝑥 3 + 0.3𝑥 2 − 0.5𝑥 3

(2.4)

Figure 2.6. Depth-damage curve for content value losses. The average (solid line) of the depth-damage curves provided by the
USACE was used in estimating content damage as a percent of structural value. The dotted lines show the range of damages given by
the USACE curves. The water depth is given relative to the first (ground) flood of a structure.
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2.4.3 Flood frequency analysis
Since we aim to understand how expected flood damages change over the course of a
season for the purposes of reservoir management, we estimated flood probabilities by week for
the 20-week period from Jan 1st – May 20th, the timeframe over which water managers are
balancing the benefits of flood protection against future benefits from stored water. Log-Pearson
Type III distributions were used to estimate flood frequency, as recommended by the U.S. Water
Advisory Committee on Water Data [U.S. Interagency Advisory Committee on Water Data,
1982]. The distributions were estimated using daily streamflow data from the gauge at Salem
(USGS gauge 14191000) because this gauge 1) is downstream of all Willamette Project
reservoirs, 2) has a rating curve to relate discharge to stage height, and 3) is unaffected by tides.
Two periods of record: the full historical record (98 observations over the period 1910-2013) and
the period following the completion of all the Willamette Project reservoirs (45 observations
over the period 1969-2013), were used to fit the distributions. The skewness coefficients, which
were determined from the data records, tended to trend upward over the course of the season
(Figure 2.7). For the weeks in January and early February, when annual peak flows often occur,
the skew estimates derived from the full historical record were consistent with published
estimates for annual peak flows in the region [U.S. Interagency Advisory Committee on Water
Data, 1982; Richard M. Cooper, 2005]. The divergence between the skew estimates prior to
February for the two data periods likely reflects the reduction in flood peaks resulting from
reservoir management. Relative to the full period of record, post-dam flood frequency
distributions are shifted towards the left with a disproportionate reduction in flood stages (Figure
2.8). Flood stage probabilities also decline faster than probabilities of lower flows over time from
winter to early summer (Figure 2.9; Figure 2.10).
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Figure 2.7. Estimated log-Pearson Type III skewness coefficients.
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Figure 2.8. Comparison of probability and cumulative density functions derived from the full historical record and the post dam
construction period for the week starting Jan 1st.
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Figure 2.9. Probability density functions by week Jan 1st-May 20th derived from the full historical record.
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Figure 2.10. Cumulative density functions by week Jan 1st-May 20th derived from the full historical record.
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2.4.4 The value of flood damage reduction
The expected value of flood damage reduction for each week (for the period Jan 1 st –
May 20th) was calculated by combining estimated total damages for each flood category (Table
2.3) and weekly flood frequency distributions (Figure 2.9). Because reservoir operations reduce
downstream inundation by storing flood waters, the value of flood damage reduction operations
was defined as the flood costs that could be averted by using available reservoir capacity to
reduce inundation. This value, the marginal cost (MCi) of increasing flood stage (i), was
calculated as the change in estimated total damages (TD) with respect to the associated increase
in floodplain inundation volume (V):

𝑀𝐶𝑖 =

𝜕𝑇𝐷
𝜕𝑉

(2.5)

The expected marginal cost, E(MCt) of flooding in each week (t), was calculated as the sum of
marginal costs for each flood category stage weighted by its likelihood of occurrence (Pit), as
given by the flood frequency distribution for that week:

𝑖=𝑖(𝑚𝑎𝑥)

𝐸 (𝑀𝐶𝑡 ) = ∫

𝑖=1

𝑀𝐶𝑖 × 𝑃𝑖𝑡

(2.6)
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The expected value of flood damage reduction using reservoir operations in each week, E(ADt),
was then estimated as:

𝑖=𝑖(𝑚𝑎𝑥)

𝐸(𝐴𝐷𝑡 ) = ∫

𝑖=1

𝑃𝑖𝑡 ∙ ∫

𝑉𝑖

𝑉𝑖 −𝐶𝑘

(2.7)

𝑀𝐶𝑖 ∙ 𝑑𝑣

Where Vi is the volume of floodplain inundation associated with flood stage (i) and Ck is the
reservoir capacity available for storing flood waters.
We want to estimate flood damage reduction for purposes of evaluating the tradeoffs
between storage and flood prevention (addressed in chapter 4). To do this a parametric
relationship was estimated as described in Eq. 2.8 where the dependent variable (L) was defined
as in the expected loss in flood damage buffering associated with increasing the reservoir fill
level (s) each week (t):

𝐿 𝑡 = 𝛼 ∗ (𝑠

)2

∗ (1 − 𝛽

)𝑡

∗ (1 − 𝛾

2
)𝑡

∗ (1 − 𝜌

(

3
)𝑡

(2.8)
Where:

𝑡 = 0,1, … ,19

The functional form ensures that losses 1) are less than or equal to zero, 2) increase
monotonically as the reservoir fills, and 3) can change over time at a flexible rate. For each
scenario the value of α was estimated using an OLS regression equation for loss in flood damage
buffering with increasing reservoir fill for the week when the highest expected flood damages
were estimated to occur. A value of α was also determined as a historical estimate for 2000 by
extrapolating the reference scenario values of alpha from 2030 and 2070. The values of β, γ, and
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ρ were estimated using the excel solver functionality to minimize the model sum of squared
errors.

2.5 Results
2.5.1 Flood inundation mapping
The mapped inundation areas for bankfull stage at Corvallis and Salem show that ponds
and side channels of the river were filled (Figure 2.11, Figure 2.12). The water table was also
within 8 feet of the surface under some areas currently in agricultural and open space use
(mapped orthoimagery from the National Map Viewer dated 2012), with above ground ponding
occurring in parts. At Portland, inundation was confined to the river channel at bankfull stage,
and in the surrounding floodplain the water table generally remained more than 8 feet below the
surface (Figure 2.13). Relative to bankfull stage, inundation mapping of the flood stage category
showed expanded areas of ponding on agricultural and open space areas at Corvallis and Salem.
At Portland the water table was predicted to rise within 8 feet of the surface in a few small areas
of urban development (Figure 2.14, Figure 2.15, Figure 2.16).
Inundation maps of the moderate flood stage category show the water table within 8 feet
of the surface in small areas of structural development at Corvallis and Salem (Figure 2.17,
Figure 2.18, and Figure 2.19). At the major flood stage category, inundation maps show the
water table within 8 feet of the surface in large areas of the floodplain, and some areas of
ponding, including in areas of structural development, at Corvallis, Salem, and Portland (Figure
2.20, Figure 2.21, and Figure 2.22). At Corvallis and Salem inundation maps at the major flood
category show widespread inundation of secondary river channels, low-lying agricultural areas
and open spaces. At the historical high flood category inundation maps show the water table
within 8 feet of the ground surface across most of the floodplain, excepting some high elevation
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areas, at Corvallis, Salem, and Portland (Figure 2.23, Figure 2.24, and Figure 2.25). Historical
high flood category inundation maps show extensive inundation of agricultural and open space at
Corvallis and Salem, as well as inundation of areas with structural development near the Mary’s
River and along the I-34 highway east of Corvallis, in west Salem, and in a large portion of
downtown Portland.
According the maps compiled by Hulse et al., [2002], the 1996 flood inundated
agricultural fields, open spaces and a few developed areas at Corvallis (Figure 2.26), Salem
(Figure 2.27) and Portland (Figure 2.28). The 1996 flood crested half a foot above moderate
flood stage at Corvallis, a little over three feet above major flood stage at Salem, and half a foot
above major flood stage at Portland. The inundation map for the major flood category show less
surface inundation than the 1996 flood maps in agricultural fields and open space around
Corvallis and Salem, but in many of these areas the inundation maps show the water table to be
within 8 feet of the surface. At Corvallis the 1996 flood also inundated some areas of
development near the Mary’s River tributary and along the I-34 highway where the inundation
maps show a water table within 8 feet of the surface. The inundation maps, which are restricted
to the Willamette mainstem floodplain boundary, also do not show flooding along the Mary’s
River tributary evident in the 1996 flood maps. At Salem the 1996 flood maps show surface
flooding in developed areas in north east Salem, which do not appear in inundation maps for a
major flood. Conversely, the inundation maps for a major flood in west Salem show the water
table within 8 feet of the surface, but these areas are not shown as flooded in the 1996 flood
maps. At Portland the 1996 flood map shows surface flooding to be largely confined to the river
channel, with a few small areas of surface water near the banks of the river. The inundation map
for a major flood at Portland shows the water table within 8 feet of the surface or just above the
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surface in these areas, but it also shows that the water table was within 8 feet of the surface over
a much larger area of the floodplain with structures than was shown as flooded in the 1996 flood
maps (Figure 2.28).
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Figure 2.11. Inundation within the Willamette River’s mainstem floodplain at Corvallis estimated at the bankfull stage flood category.
Orthoimagery as of 2012 from the National Map Viewer.
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Figure 2.12. Inundation within the Willamette River’s mainstem floodplain at Salem estimated at the bankfull stage flood category.
Orthoimagery as of 2012 from the National Map Viewer.
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Figure 2.13. Inundation within the Willamette River’s mainstem floodplain at Portland estimated at the bankfull stage flood category.
Orthoimagery as of 2012 from the National Map Viewer.
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Figure 2.14. Inundation within the Willamette River’s mainstem floodplain at Corvallis estimated at the flood stage category.
Orthoimagery as of 2012 from the National Map Viewer.
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Figure 2.15. Inundation within the Willamette River’s mainstem floodplain at Salem estimated at the flood stage category.
Orthoimagery as of 2012 from the National Map Viewer.
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Figure 2.16. Inundation within the Willamette River’s mainstem floodplain at Portland estimated at the flood stage category.
Orthoimagery as of 2012 from the National Map Viewer.
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Figure 2.17. Inundation within the Willamette River’s mainstem floodplain at Corvallis estimated at the moderate flood category.
Orthoimagery as of 2012 from the National Map Viewer.
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Figure 2.18. Inundation within the Willamette River’s mainstem floodplain at Salem estimated at the moderate flood category.
Orthoimagery as of 2012 from the National Map Viewer.
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Figure 2.19. Inundation within the Willamette River’s mainstem floodplain at Portland estimated at the moderate flood category.
Orthoimagery as of 2012 from the National Map Viewer.
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Figure 2.20. Inundation within the Willamette River’s mainstem floodplain at Corvallis estimated at the major flood category.
Orthoimagery as of 2012 from the National Map Viewer.
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Figure 2.21. Inundation within the Willamette River’s mainstem floodplain at Salem estimated at the major flood category.
Orthoimagery as of 2012 from the National Map Viewer.
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Figure 2.22. Inundation within the Willamette River’s mainstem floodplain at Portland estimated at the major flood category.
Orthoimagery as of 2012 from the National Map Viewer.
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Figure 2.23. Inundation within the Willamette River’s mainstem floodplain at Corvallis estimated at the historical high flood category.
Orthoimagery as of 2012 from the National Map Viewer.
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Figure 2.24. Inundation within the Willamette River’s mainstem floodplain at Salem estimated at the historical high flood category.
Orthoimagery as of 2012 from the National Map Viewer.
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Figure 2.25. Inundation within the Willamette River’s mainstem floodplain at Portland estimated at the historical high flood category.
Orthoimagery as of 2012 from the National Map Viewer.
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Figure 2.26. Comparison of inundation within the Willamette River’s mainstem floodplain at Corvallis estimated at the major flood
category with the extent of the 1996 flood estimated by Hulse et al. (2002). Orthoimagery as of 2012 from the National Map Viewer.
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Figure 2.27. Comparison of inundation within the Willamette River’s mainstem floodplain at Eugene estimated at the major flood
category with the extent of the 1996 flood estimated by Hulse et al. (2002). Orthoimagery as of 2012 from the National Map Viewer.
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Figure 2.28. Comparison of inundation within the Willamette River’s mainstem floodplain at Portland estimated at the major flood
category with the extent of the 1996 flood estimated by Hulse et al. (2002). Orthoimagery as of 2012 from the National Map Viewer.
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2.5.2 Land cover scenarios
In each of the WW2100 scenarios, development within the floodplain increased over time
(Table 2.4). The total area in developed use in 2030 ranged from 30,647 to 30,688 acres
(approximately 15% of the floodplain area) in all three scenarios. The WW2100 model predicted
4% more developed area in the floodplain in 2070 and 13% more in 2100 in the high population
growth scenario relative to the reference scenario. In contrast, developed area was predicted to be
similar in the reference case and relaxed UGB scenarios. The total value of structures on
developed land parcels in the entire mainstem Willamette floodplain ranged from $20.3 billion
for the relaxed UGB scenario in 2030 to $66.2 billion for the high population growth scenario in
2100 (Table 2.5). The structural value of development for the high population growth scenario
was estimated at $16 billion more than the reference case scenario in 2070, rising to $20 billion
more in 2100. The reference case and relaxed UGB scenarios differed little in the estimated total
structural value.
Within the floodplain at Corvallis, the land parcels designated as developed from the
WW2100 model output had structural values ranging from less than $25,000 to $50,000 per
1/20th of an acre (or up to $250,000 per quarter acre) under the high population scenario in 2030
(Figure 2.29). Most of this developed area was located on the west side of the Willamette River,
primarily in southeast Corvallis. The area predicted to be developed by the WW2100 model
included housing visible in the underlying orthophoto (obtained in 2012), but it omitted an area
of current development further south. The predicted area of development also included some
areas that are currently in agriculture and open space use, notably parts of the river bank and
channel north of the Mary’s River tributary and extending along the downtown area of Corvallis.
The WW2100 model also predicted development east of the Willamette River, along the right
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bank and along major roads, in areas which currently are open space. The pockets of
development included many but not all the locations of current development as well as some
areas currently in agricultural use. By 2100 the value of structural improvements per 1/20 th acre
under high population model scenario at Corvallis increased to range from $25,000-$100,000
(Figure 2.30). Most of the area of development on the west side of the Willamette River
increased in value to range between $50,000-$75,000 with the area near the Mary’s River
tributary and north along the downtown increasing further to $75,000-$100,000. The extent of
this development also increased to include most of the currently developed area towards the
south and additional area towards the river currently in open space use. The area of predicted
development on the east side of the Willamette River did not change but increased in value to
range from $25,000-$50,000 per 1/20th acre.
At Salem structural development within the floodplain in 2030 for the high population
scenario of the WW2100 model ranged in value from $25,000-$50,000 per 1/20th acre (Figure
2.31). The areas with predicted structural value matched current development visible in the
underlying orthophoto from 2012. The model also classified some additional areas as developed
that are currently in agriculture and open space use. This included areas along the border of the
floodplain but also parts of the river bank and channel as was the case in Corvallis. By 2100 the
value of structural improvements per 1/20th acre under high population model scenario at Salem
increased to range from $75,000 to greater than $100,000 (Figure 2.32) and development was
predicted in a large area previously in agricultural use on the west side of the river and north of
downtown Salem, as well as areas that were previously primarily in open space use along the
east of the main river channel south of downtown Salem. Some of this predicted development
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also extended onto the river banks, channel, and areas that are mapped as inundated at bankful
stage (Figure 2.12).
At Portland structural development within the floodplain under the high population
scenario ranged in value from $75,000-$100,000 per 1/20th acre in 2030 (Figure 2.33), increasing
to greater than $100,000 in 2100 (Figure 2.34). Apart from the river channel, essentially the
entire floodplain is predicted as developed as currently also shown by the orthophoto. However,
similar to Corvallis and Salem, the area of predicted development included some small sections
of the river channel close to the banks.

Table 2.4. The total area of land in developed use within the WRB mainstem floodplain, under
the WW2100 scenarios for the Reference Case model, the High Population Growth model, and
the Relaxed UGB model in 2030, 2070, and 2100. WW2100 model outputs downloaded August
19, 2014.
Developed Area (acres)
Year

Reference Case

High Population Growth

Relaxed UGB

2030

30,647

30,669

30,688

2070

31,859

33,145

32,144

2100

34,353

38,833

34,885

Table 2.5. The total value of structures within the WRB mainstem floodplain, under the
WW2100 scenarios for the Reference Case model, the High Population Growth model, and the
Relaxed UGB model in 2030, 2070, and 2100. WW2100 model outputs downloaded August 19,
2014.
Total Structural Value ($ Billions)
Year

Reference Case

High Population Growth

Relaxed UGB

2030

20.7

25.3

20.3

2070

35.4

51.4

35.4

2100

46.1

66.2

45.1
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Errors of Commission
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Error of Omission
on
Figure 2.29. The location and value of structural development in the Willamette’s mainstem floodplain at Corvallis under the high
population growth scenario in 2030. Orthoimagery as of 2012 from the National Map Viewer. The arrows indicate errors of
commission where sections of land are shown as developed, but are unlikely to contain structures given the location within the
inundation zone, as well as errors of omission where the land cover model failed to capture areas of development.
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Figure 2.30. The location and value of structural development in the Willamette’s mainstem floodplain at Corvallis under the high
population growth scenario in 2100. Orthoimagery as of 2012 from the National Map Viewer.
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Figure 2.31. The location and value of structural development in the Willamette’s mainstem floodplain at Salem under the high
population growth scenario in 2030. Orthoimagery as of 2012 from the National Map Viewer. The arrows indicate some of the errors
of commission where sections of land are shown as developed, but are unlikely to contain structures given the location within the
inundation zone.
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Figure 2.32. The location and value of structural development in the Willamette’s mainstem floodplain at Salem under the high
population growth scenario in 2100. Orthoimagery as of 2012 from the National Map Viewer. The arrows indicate some of the errors
of commission where sections of land are shown as developed, but are unlikely to contain structures given the location within the
inundation zone.
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Figure 2.33. The location and value of structural development in the Willamette’s mainstem floodplain at Portland under the high
population growth scenario in 2030. Orthoimagery as of 2012 from the National Map Viewer. The arrows indicate some of the errors
of commission where sections of land are shown as developed, but are unlikely to contain structures given the location within the
inundation zone.
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Figure 2.34. . The location and value of structural development in the Willamette’s mainstem floodplain at Portland under the high
population growth scenario in 2100. Orthoimagery as of 2012 from the National Map Viewer.
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2.5.3 Flood damages
Estimated total flood damages within the floodplain ranged from approximately $500
million to $22 billion depending on the flood stage and scenario, after adjusting for damages
estimated at bankfull stage (Table 2.6). The flood damages estimated at bankfull stage ranged
from $900 million under the reference case scenario in 2030 to $4 billion under the high
population growth scenario in 2100. Since flood damages should be close to zero at bankfull
stage, these values were considered to represent an estimation error due to inaccuracies in the
modelling of structural development within the floodplain and the mapping of flood inundation.
Under the reference case scenario in 2030, estimated flood damages reached $2 billion
and $6 billion for the major and historical high crest floods respectively. These values were
estimated to increase to $4 billion and $11 billion in 2070, and $5 billion and $14 billion in 2100.
This represents losses ranging from 10-11% of the estimated structural value in the floodplain for
a major flood and 30-31% for a historical high crest flood. Under the high population growth
scenario, flood damages in 2070 are estimated to increase by $2 billion and $6 billion relative to
the reference case scenario for the major and historical high crest floods respectively. In 2100
this difference increases to $3 billion and $8 billion respectively. These losses represent
represents 11-13% of the estimated structural value in the floodplain for a major flood and 3233% for a historical high crest flood. The reference case and the relaxed UGB scenarios have
similar estimated total flood damages, differing by approximately $0.2 billion or less.
The mapped flood damages at Corvallis for the major flood category under the high
population scenario in 2030 showed losses of up to $50,000 per 1/20 th acre (Figure 2.35). The
highest valued losses occurred near the Mary’s River tributary; along a channel on the edge of
the currently developed area west of the Willamette River; and in small spots along the west side
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of the river in the downtown. Damages also occurred on the east side of the Willamette River,
both in the area predicted to be developed along the river channel as well as some of the lower
lying pockets of development primarily along the I-34 highway. In 2100, with similar flooding,
expected flood losses for the major flood category increased up to $100,000 per 1/20th acre at
Corvallis by 2100 under the high population growth scenario (Figure 2.36) because of increases
in the amount and value of land in developed use. Estimated flood damages in 2100 were highest
along the riverfront in Corvallis, which is currently undeveloped.
In Salem, flood damages for the major flood category under the high population scenario
in 2030 at Salem were as high as $75,000 per 1/20th acre (Figure 2.37). Damages primarily
occurred in the northern half of the developed area west of the river, but also in smaller areas
along the eastern boundary of the floodplain and along the river banks. By 2100 under the high
population growth scenario, expected flood losses at Salem for the major flood category were
predicted exceed $100,000 per 1/20th acre in some areas (Figure 2.38). The extent of predicted
flood damages in 2100 included an area east of the main river channel and south of downtown
Salem, which had previously been primarily in open space use, as well as an area previously in
agricultural use on the west side of the river and north of downtown Salem.
At Portland flood damages for the major flood category under the high population
scenario exceeded $100,000 per 1/20th acre along the river banks in both 2030 and 2100 (Figure
2.39 and Figure 2.40), including areas that appear to be within the current river channel, but were
classified as developed according to the WW2100 model. Beyond the areas adjacent to the river
banks, damages declined to $25,000 per 1/20th acre or less in both 2030 and 2100. Although the
spatial extent of flood damages was similar in 2030 and 2100 in Portland, the estimated flood
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losses along the west river bank in the south of the mapped area were $75,000-$100,000 per
1/20th acre in 2030, but exceeded $100,000 per 1/20th acre in 2100.

Table 2.6. Total flood damages within the WRB mainstem floodplain, estimated for the
intersection of each flood category with the WW2100 land cover scenarios for the Reference
Case model, the High Population Growth model, and the Relaxed UGB model in 2030, 2070,
and 2100. WW2100 model outputs downloaded August 19, 2014. For each scenario the total
damage estimates were adjusted down by the damages estimated at bankfull stage, which were
assumed to be estimation error.
Scenario
Reference Case

High Population Growth

Relaxed UGB

Year
2030
2070
2100
2030
2070
2100
2030
2070
2100

Flood
486
876
1,265
573
1,470
2,145
474
878
1,244

Total Damages ($ Millions)
Moderate Flood
Major Flood
901
1,976
1,618
3,507
2,332
4,999
1,061
2,331
2,697
5,736
3,951
8,395
883
1,947
1,633
3,586
2,311
5,022

Historical High
6,238
10,564
14,088
7,545
16,215
22,074
6,120
10,780
14,106
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Figure 2.35. Flood damages in the Willamette’s mainstem floodplain at Corvallis under the high population growth scenario in 2030.
Orthoimagery as of 2012 from the National Map Viewer.
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Figure 2.36. Flood damages in the Willamette’s mainstem floodplain at Corvallis under the high population growth scenario in 2100.
Orthoimagery as of 2012 from the National Map Viewer.
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Figure 2.37. Flood damages in the Willamette’s mainstem floodplain at Salem under the high population growth scenario in 2030.
Orthoimagery as of 2012 from the National Map Viewer.
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Figure 2.38. Flood damages in the Willamette’s mainstem floodplain at Salem under the high population growth scenario in 2100.
Orthoimagery as of 2012 from the National Map Viewer.
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Figure 2.39. Flood damages in the Willamette’s mainstem floodplain at Portland under the high population growth scenario in 2030.
Orthoimagery as of 2012 from the National Map Viewer.
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Figure 2.40. Flood damages in the Willamette’s mainstem floodplain at Portland under the high population growth scenario in 2100.
Orthoimagery as of 2012 from the National Map Viewer.
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2.5.4 The value of reservoir management for flood damage reduction
For all the land use change scenarios investigated, the estimated marginal costs of flood
damages increased as the level of flood inundation rose (Table 2.7), indicating that increasing
amounts of structural value are susceptible to flooding as flood stage increases. The marginal
costs rose especially rapidly from the major to the historical high flood stage categories. Across
the land use scenarios, the marginal costs of flooding were lowest for the relaxed UGB scenario
and highest for the high population growth scenario, with little difference in the estimated
marginal costs between the reference case scenario and relaxed UGB scenarios across all flood
stage categories. The amount and value of structural development in the floodplain, and the
marginal costs of flood damages increased over time in all the scenarios. Under the reference
case scenario in 2030, the estimated marginal costs of flooding ranged from $1,654 per acre-foot
at the flood stage category to $3,288 per acre-foot for the historical high flood. On average these
values increased by 75% in 2070 and by 145% in 2100, relative to 2030. Under the high
population growth scenario, the marginal costs of flooding increased on average for all the flood
stage categories by 182% in 2070 and by 303% in 2100 relative to the reference case scenario in
2030.
Given the assessed probability distributions of flooding, the expected flood damages that
could be averted using reservoir capacity to store flood waters were highest in the week of
January 15th, reaching a value of $304 million under the reference case scenario in 2030
assuming that all reservoir storage capacity was available (Table 2.8, Figure 2.41). This value
increased to $539 million under the reference case scenario in 2070 and $1,284 million under the
high population growth scenario in 2100 (Table 2.8). As the reservoir fill level was increased and
the storage capacity declined, the value of expected flood damages that could be averted
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decreased (Figure 2.41). At full storage (1700 KAF) no damages could be averted since no
further flood waters could be retained.
The expected value of averted flood damages tended to decrease between January and
mid-May, and values were clustered in four periods corresponding to the probability of flooding
(Table 2.8, Figure 2.41). From January 1 st through the week of January 15th the maximum
expected value of averted flood damages ranged from $249-304 million under the reference case
scenario in 2030, increasing to $445-539 million under the reference case scenario in 2070, and
$1,079-1,284 million under the high population growth scenario in 2100. These values declined
by approximately 50% for the period from mid-January through the end of February, followed
by a decline to about 15% of the early January values over the period from the beginning of
March through the first week of April. Following that few to no flood damages are anticipated
through the end of May.
The loss functions resulting from the parametric relationship used to model the loss in
expected flood damage buffering as the reservoir fill level increases each week (R2 =0.91),
predict the that losses are greatest at the beginning of January, and decrease towards zero over
time (Figure 2.42). The cost of having no reservoir capacity available for flood damage reduction
during the first week in January was estimated at $295 million under the reference case scenario
in 2030, and this cost increased by 77% for the reference case scenario in 2070 and by 322% for
the high population growth scenario in 2100, and declined by 25% for the historical estimate in
2000.
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Table 2.7. Marginal costs associated with each flood stage category calculated as the
instantaneous change in total flood damages with respect to the associated increase in the volume
of floodplain inundation within the WRB mainstem floodplain, for the Reference Case, the High
Population Growth, and the Relaxed UGB scenarios of the WW2100 land cover change model
for 2030, 2070, and 2100.
Scenario
Reference Case

High Population Growth

Relaxed UGB

Year
2030
2070
2100
2030
2070
2100
2030
2070
2100

Flood
1,654
2,979
4,301
1,950
4,999
7,296
1,614
2,987
4,231

Marginal Cost of Flood Damages ($/acre-foot)
Moderate Flood
Major Flood
Historical High
1,808
1,989
3,288
3,235
3,493
5,444
4,652
4,931
7,012
2,125
2,349
4,022
5,351
5,619
8,084
7,871
8,217
10,553
1,779
1,968
3,220
3,290
3,611
5,550
4,652
5,012
7,008
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Table 2.8. The maximum expected value of flood damage reduction using reservoir capacity in
the WRB for each week from January 1 st – May 20th given land cover in the Reference Case
model in 2030, and 2070, and the High Population Growth model in 2100.
Maximum Expected Flood Damages Averted ($ Millions)
Week Starting

Reference Case

Reference Case

High Population Growth

2030

2070

2100

1-Jan

278

495

1,194

8-Jan

249

445

1,079

15-Jan

304

539

1,284

22-Jan

147

261

627

29-Jan

120

214

518

5-Feb

164

291

691

12-Feb

113

202

490

19-Feb

135

241

583

26-Feb

100

178

431

5-Mar

13

23

566

12-Mar

28

50

121

19-Mar

29

52

128

26-Mar

52

93

222

2-Apr

43

76

185

9-Apr

-

-

-

16-Apr

2

4

11

23-Apr

-

-

-

30-Apr

-

-

-

7-May

-

-

-

14-May

-

-

-
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Figure 2.41. The expected value of flood damages that could be averted using reservoir capacity in the WRB by week from January 1 st
– May 20th estimated under the Reference Case scenario in 2030.
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Figure 2.42. The modeled function for the expected loss of flood damage buffering due to reservoir fill in the WRB by week from
January 1st – May 20th estimated under the Reference Case scenario in 2030.
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2.6 Discussion
2.6.1 Accuracy of flood inundation mapping
Comparison of the inundation maps constructed for Corvallis, Salem, and Portland for the
major flood category to the 1996 flood maps compiled by Hulse et al. [2002], indicates that the
‘bathtub’ methodology provides a reasonably accurate estimate of the depth and extent of
flooding for a large flood event. The River Design Group [2012] found a similar result
comparing a 'bathtub' method to an observed 2-year return interval flood in the WRB. These two
findings suggest that the 'bathtub' method for flood inundation mapping works well for a range of
flood sizes in the Willamette River floodplain, if the flood stage is known.
However, the flood stage and inundated area predicted in this analysis differed somewhat
from the observed flood event of 1996. The 1996 flood stage observed at the gauging stations
corresponded to a "moderate" flood at Corvallis, between a "major" and "historical high" flood at
Salem, and a "major" flood at Portland (Figure 2.43). Given the assumptions of the inundation
model, the predicted major flood category was reached at a stage that was 6 feet lower than the
observed major flood stage at Corvallis; at a stage that was 3 feet higher than the observed major
flood stage at Salem; and at a stage that within a foot of the observed major flood stage at
Portland (Figure 2.43). Because stage of the predicted major flood category at Corvallis was 4
feet lower than the stage reached in the 1996 flood (Figure 2.43), the predicted area inundated by
a major flood was smaller than the observed inundated area in the 1996 flood at Corvallis (Figure
2.26). At Salem the stage of the predicted major flood category was the same as the observed
stage in the 1996 flood (Figure 2.43), and the predicted area of inundation, including those areas
where the water table was predicted to be within 8 feet of the surface, closely resembled the
observed area of inundation for the 1996 flood (Figure 2.27). At the Portland the stage of the
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predicted major flood was the same as the stage of the observed 1996 flood (Figure 2.43), and
the predicted extent of inundation closely resembled the observed extent of inundation in the
1996 flood (Figure 2.28).
There are several potential sources of error in the inundation model. The bankfull
elevations along the Willamette River were estimated based on the average difference between
the elevation given by the DEM and the known bankfull elevation at each gaging station. This
resulted in an overestimation of bankfull in places where the DEM elevation was higher than the
average difference below bankfull and an underestimation in the places where the DEM
elevation was lower than the average difference. These errors might average out, and thus not
affect the estimated area of inundation for each flood category across the entire floodplain. A
second potential source of error stems from the 'bathtub' assumption that a similar return-period
flood stage occurs throughout the Willamette floodplain, whereas in observed floods such as
1996, some parts of the basin receive more precipitation, producing spatial variation in flood
stage in the basin. In addition, inundation estimates considered only the mainstem, whereas
flooding and flood damages also occur along tributaries such as the Mary’s River tributary at
Corvallis, contributing to underestimation of flood inundation. Finally, the inundation model did
not consider factors such as flood routing dynamics, channel connectivity, sediment deposition,
and bank erosion. These factors could have contributed to over- or under-estimation of flood
inundation in the model relative to observed floods. Despite these limitations, the model
approximates inundation within the designated floodplain given the river stage in the associated
reach, and it has the advantage of being conceptually simple and relatively easy to implement.
Further work could investigate the tradeoff between the increased accuracy that might be gained
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from a physically based model and the accompanying increased difficulty of implementation and
uncertainty associated with model parameterization.

Figure 2.43. Flood category stages at the Corvallis, Salem, and Portland gauging stations as
defined by NOAA (colored bars labeled "observed") compared to the flood category stages
predicted by the inundation model at these locations. The maximum observed stage height
reached during the 1996 flood as well as the historical high crest is also shown for each gauge.

2.6.2 Accuracy of flood damage estimation
The results demonstrate the value of having spatially explicit estimates of structural value
in the floodplain at a resolution that matches the scale at which flood damages are likely to
occur. LiDAR imagery provided high spatial precision of landforms. However, if land parcels
and the associated value of structural development were mapped at relatively coarse spatial
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resolution or were imprecisely defined, then flood damages may have been assigned to parts of
land parcels that lacked structures, resulting in overestimation of flood damages. Land parcels
from the WW2100 model at Corvallis, Salem, and Portland include land along the riverbanks,
secondary channels and the main river channel, which are mapped as containing structures.
These areas are likely to be inundated at bankfull stage and higher flows, but they do not have
structures, resulting in an error of commission, i.e., an overestimation of flood damages. To
mitigate this estimation error we adjusted the total damages estimated in each scenario by the
damages estimated at bankfull stage.
The use of modeled land use data (e.g., the WW2100 model) to estimate flood damages
also provides insights into the complex challenges of accurately modeling development in space
and time. At Corvallis, the WW2100 model underestimated the extent of development in certain
areas (Figure 2.29); this error of omission may have contributed to underestimation of potential
flood damages. Use of modeled land cover data can also result in errors of commission. At
Salem, under the high population growth scenario in 2100 (Figure 2.31), the WW2100 model
predicted the development of areas including farmland and gravel bars within river channel.
Such development is very unlikely given the location of these parcels within the inundation zone,
and it may have contributed to an overestimation of flood damages.
Another potential source of error in using modeled land cover data arises from the
estimation of structural value based on land cover classification and value in the WW2100 model
(eq. 2.2). For example, at Corvallis and Salem (Figure 2.29, Figure 2.31) open areas such as golf
courses and city parks were defined as developed by the WW2100 model, although these areas
do not have structures, or the same kinds of structures, as private developed lands. When such
parcels are within the area predicted to be inundated, the attribution of structural value based on
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privately owned lands to these types of land parcels likely results in an overestimation of flood
damages.
These findings highlight the importance of appropriate assumptions regarding
classification and modeling of floodplain development. Predictions of future land use should
consider the likelihood of flood inundation in addition to regulations or ownership that may
preclude development within the floodplain [Muckleston, 1983]. The future scenarios of land use
change investigated in this analysis represent a range from status quo to accelerated
development, but future scenarios in the Willamette River basin may include significant
conservation of floodplain areas [Baker et al., 2004; Hulse and Gregory, 2004]. In such a
scenario, structural development would be reduced in some parts of the floodplain and
expectations for flood damages may subsequently be reduced.
Uncertainty in the estimated flood damages also stems from the use of depth-damage
curves (Figure 2.5, Figure 2.6), which assess damages only as a function of flood inundation
depth. However, flood damages may also depend on factors such as the transport of sediment
and debris in flood waters and flood wave pulsing. The omission of these factors may result in an
underestimation of flood damages.
2.6.3 Seasonal pattern of flood damages
Weekly flood damages were estimated as a continuous monotonically decreasing
function of time from January to May (Figure 2.42). The flood frequency analysis indicated that
flood damages may reach zero as early as mid-April, although the function that approximated
these damages remained positive, leading to an overestimation of the value flood damage
reduction in the remaining weeks. The fact that flood damages tended to decrease between
January and mid-May (Table 2.8, Figure 2.41), has important implications for balancing the use
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of reservoir capacity between flood damage reduction and stored water uses. As expected flood
damages decline from winter to spring, the reservoir fill level can be increased to meet other
objectives. To identify this timing, reservoir managers need information on expectations of
streamflow and flood frequency at a time step appropriate for management decisions regarding
the tradeoff between reservoir uses. Results of this study indicate that 3-week flood frequency
information would be useful, and information on a weekly or even daily time step would more
closely match the time scale of reservoir management decisions [USACE, 2012]. Moreover,
whereas this study relied on flood frequency distributions based on historical data to estimate the
values of flood damage reduction under scenarios of future land cover, reservoir managers would
benefit from future climate model downscaling efforts [e.g., Salathé et al., 2014] to provide
region specific estimates of future flood series at this time step.

2.7 Summary and Conclusions
Flood damage reduction, which requires reservoirs to maintain unfilled storage capacity,
is the primary authorized purpose of reservoirs in the Willamette River Basin, whereas storage of
water for recreation, irrigation, municipal supply, hydropower, navigation, and requirements for
downstream environmental flows, is a secondary objective. Because the storage capacity of the
reservoirs cannot be used for both flood damage reduction and water storage at the same time,
these two competing uses are traded off during the transition from the wet to the dry season, as
the most important or dominant use of the reservoir shifts from reducing flood peaks to storing
water. Both climate change and increased population are expected to increase dry season water
scarcity, implying a need to critically evaluate the priority given to flood damage reduction in
current reservoir operations. The recent availability of fine-scale topographic information
(LiDAR), combined with historical flood frequency information, and spatially explicit estimates
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of current and future value of structural development in the Willamette River floodplain
provided the opportunity to quantify expected flood damages under various future scenarios of
climate, population, and development. Estimated flood damages ranged from just over $900
million for moderate floods given current population growth in 2030, to over $16 billion for
historical high floods given accelerated population growth in 2070. Estimated flood damages
increased over the period 2030 to 2100 as the amount and value of developed land increased
within the inundation zone of the floodplain. Higher rates of population growth further
augmented estimated future flood damages. Historically expected flood damages have tended to
decrease between January and mid-May. The rate of decline of flood damages influences the rate
at which the reservoir fill level can be increased to store water to meet secondary objectives. It
would be helpful for reservoir managers to have information on future expectations for
streamflow and flood frequency on a daily basis. Ideally, with more accurate spatial modeling of
structural values in the floodplain, and estimates of the probability distributions of future
streamflows, the approach developed in this study could be used to provide daily information on
the expected value of flood damage reduction, and enable efficient management decisions
regarding the tradeoff between filling and spilling at a particular reservoir on any given day.
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Chapter 3: The Value of Stored Water for Summertime Reservoir Recreation in the
Willamette River Basin, Oregon
3.1 Abstract
Reservoir recreation, which requires the maintenance of relatively high water levels, has
become an important use of reservoirs in the western US. Lowered water levels can impact
recreation through compromised amenities and aesthetics such as ‘bathtub rings’, increased mud
flats and loss of ramp access. The demand for high water levels potentially puts recreation in
competition with other reservoir uses. Because climate change is expected to exacerbate water
scarcity in the western US, the expected value of stored water for reservoir recreation should be
considered as an important component of future water resources decision-making. The
availability of eleven years of monthly visitor count data on reservoir use for nine reservoirs in
the Willamette River Basin provided the opportunity to quantify how visitor days was related to
variation in water levels. The estimated relationship was then used to estimate the implied value
of stored water for reservoir recreation. Visitor days were found to decline by as much as 2% per
foot drop in water level below full pool. Reservoirs with shallower water depths or shorter boat
ramps were associated with a greater reduction in visitor days with falling water levels, while
greater proximity to population centers increased the number of visitor days at a reservoir. Based
on this evidence of visitor response, we estimated a marginal value of stored water for recreation
ranging from $0.10 to $78 per acre-foot per month, depending on the reservoir. These values are
comparable to prior estimates in other parts of the western US. Since the estimated value of
water to irrigated agriculture in the Willamette River Basin falls within this range, these results
suggest that it would be beneficial to society to release stored water from some reservoirs for
downstream needs in the basin, while maintaining full reservoir capacity for recreation in others.
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3.2 Introduction
Public reservoirs constructed for flood control or irrigation objectives often serve as
sources of recreation in large river basins in the western US. Management of those reservoirs
involves tradeoffs between competing uses when decisions favoring one objective compete with
other objectives. Managing reservoirs for recreation requires maintenance of high water levels;
lowered water levels can impact recreation through compromised amenities and aesthetics such
as ‘bathtub rings’, increased mud flats and loss of ramp access. Because climate change is
expected to exacerbate water scarcity in the western US [Stewart et al., 2005; Barnett et al.,
2008; Chang and Jung, 2010; Elsner et al., 2010], understanding the value of water for
competing uses will increase in importance.
The value of stored water to reservoir recreation is an important component of water
resources decision-making. However, the value of water for reservoir recreational use is largely a
“non-market value” where market prices and quantities are not observable as a way to measure
the social value of water made available for this particular use. In contrast information on farm
costs, revenues, and profits make estimation of the value of water for irrigation in agriculture
relatively easy to estimate.
The objective of this chapter is to estimate the value of stored water for summertime
reservoir recreation in the Willamette River Basin, Oregon. The United States Army Corps of
Engineers (USACE) operates a system of 13 reservoirs, including 11 storage reservoirs, in the
Willamette River Basin (WRB) known as the Willamette Project (Figure 3.1). Outdoor
recreation has become a major use of the WRB reservoirs with an estimated 4.3 million annual
recreational visits [USFWS, 2008]. The increased importance of recreation has put pressure on
the USACE to provide reservoir fill levels that are at or close to full pool over the recreational
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season (June through August) [USFWS, 2008]. To the extent that reservoir managers aim to
maximize the value of reservoirs to society, an estimate of the value of stored water for reservoir
recreation may contribute to better decision making [Loomis, 2000].
The method used for this analysis relies on eleven years of observed recreational visits at
nine of the Willamette Project reservoirs. The availability of this data provided an opportunity to
quantify how recreational visits respond to changes in reservoir water levels, and to use that
information to estimate the value of stored water for reservoir recreation. We addressed four
questions:
1) How do recreational visits respond to changes in reservoir water levels?
2) What is the implied marginal value of stored water for reservoir recreation?
3) How do (1) and (2) vary among the Willamette Project reservoirs?
4) What geographic characteristics of Willamette Project reservoirs might
contribute to this variation?
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Figure 3.1. Locations of the Willamette Project reservoirs and nearby population centers.
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3.3 Study Site
The WRB encompasses an area of approximately 30,000 km2, which is bounded by the
Oregon Coast Range to the west and the Cascade Mountains to the east (Figure 3.1). Elevation in
the basin ranges from close to sea level to over 3000 m. Climate is classified as Mediterranean
with cool, dry summers and mild, wet winters. Annual precipitation ranges from 1000 mm in the
Willamette Valley to 4000 mm at the crest of the Cascades, and approximately 80% of annual
precipitation falls between October and May [Chang and Jung, 2010]. The topographic effects of
the Coast Range and the Cascades result in a slight rain shadow in the western part of the basin
and steep orographically controlled precipitation gradients in the Cascades. Up to half of the
annual precipitation falls as snow in the high elevations of the Cascades [Serreze et al., 1999]
while a negligible proportion of snow occurs in the Coast Range and the Willamette Valley.
Catchments draining the High Cascades exhibit a snow-dominated pattern of annual
streamflows, whereas the lower elevation catchments in the Western Cascades are transitional
(mixed rain-snow) in nature and the tributaries draining the Coast Range are rain-dominated.
Streamflow timing in the Willamette River matches precipitation timing. More than half the
annual flow at the mainstem Salem gauge (USGS station number 14166000) occurs between
November and February and approximately 87% of flow for the water year (Oct-Sep) occurs by
the end of May.
The Willamette Project reservoirs are located primarily in the southern portion of the
basin, predominantly on tributaries draining the Cascade Range (Figure 3.1). During the winter
flood season from December to February, the volume of water in the WRB reservoirs is kept at a
minimum to provide storage capacity to buffer storm events. Starting February 1 st the USACE
begins adding water to storage with the goal of having the reservoirs at full by May 20th, ahead
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of the Memorial Day holiday. The reservoirs are kept as full as possible for recreation through
the summer, with prioritized releases for downstream flow requirements and competing uses of
stored water such as irrigated agriculture [USACE and OWRD, 2000; USFWS, 2008].
Normal reservoir storage capacity ranges from 30 KAF at Cottage Grove and Foster to
337 KAF at Lookout Point (Table 3.1). The combined full pool storage capacity is just over 1.7
million acre-feet (2.1 cubic km). Different landform settings for the reservoirs result in varying
rates of decline in the volume of stored water as the water level falls below full pool. Reservoir
volume decreases rapidly as reservoir level declines at Fern Ridge, Lookout Point, Detroit, Green
Peter, and Hills Creek (Figure 3.2). The surface area of the reservoirs at full pool ranges from
241 acres at Cottage Grove to 8,593 acres at Fern Ridge (Table 3.1). Surface area also declines
relatively rapidly as reservoir level decreases at Fern Ridge, Lookout Point, Detroit, and Hills
Creek (Figure 3.3).
Access points to public ramps for recreational boating activities at the Willamette Project
reservoirs range from two (at Green Peter, Cougar, Dorena, and Cottage Grove) to nine (at
Detroit) per reservoir. These boat ramps access various depths below the full pool water level
(Table 3.1). As reservoir water level drops, Fall Creek reservoir loses boat ramp access first,
because one of its boat ramps extends to only 5 feet below full pool. Foster, Fern Ridge, Dorena,
Lookout Point, Detroit, and Cottage Grove all lose some boat ramp access when reservoir level
drops between 6 to 11 feet below full pool. Blue River, Hills Creek, and Green Peter lose some
boat ramp access at reservoir levels 20 to 30 feet below full pool. Cougar reservoir loses all boat
ramp access at a reservoir level 55 feet below full pool. Complete loss of ramp access at each
reservoir ranges from 10 feet below full pool at Fern Ridge to over 100 feet below full pool at
Fall Creek, Detroit, Hills Creek, and Lookout Point.
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Table 3.1. Characteristics of the Willamette Project storage reservoirs. Source: USACE.
Storage Volume*

Surface Area†

Boat Ramps

Ramp Elevation Range

Depth to Full Pool+

(KAF)

(Acres)

(#)

(Feet below full pool)

(Feet)

Lookout Point

337

4,340

4

6 - 105

241

Detroit

301

3,560

9

8 - 114

369

Green Peter

268

309

2

30 - 91

315

Hills Creek

200

2,800

3

21 - 100

299

Cougar

148

1,300

2

55

399

Fall Creek

116

254

3

5 - 141

161

Fern Ridge

95

8,593

4

6 - 10

26

Blue River

86

1,025

2

20 - 55

253

Dorena

71

255

2

7 - 67

100

Cottage Grove

30

241

2

11 - 45

73

Foster

30

1,300

3

6 - 24

115

Reservoir

*The total capacity from minimum to full pool. Water storage below minimum pool is maintained for power production purposes and
is not included in the total.
†The surface area at full pool storage.
+
The depth from empty to full pool.

Figure 3.2. The change in volume of stored water as the water level falls below full pool at each
of the Willamette Project storage reservoirs.
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Figure 3.3. The decline in the water surface area at each of the Willamette Project storage
reservoirs as the water level falls below full pool.

3.4 Theory and Methods
3.4.1 Theoretical model
The value of a reservoir for recreational purposes depends on many factors including
amenities, aesthetics, geographic characteristics, accessibility to population centers, and the fill
level. The recreational value, W, of a reservoir can be decomposed into components of the
average value per visit (willingness-to-pay), WTP, and the number of visits R, where R is a
function, F(X’, z), of a vector, X’, of factors including the amenities, aesthetics, and geographic
characteristics of the reservoir. R is also a function of the reservoir fill level, z, which in turn
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depends on the volume of water, v, in the reservoir and the shape, g, of the reservoir. For the set
of storage reservoirs (indexed by j) in the WRB we can write this as:

𝑊𝑡 = (𝑊𝑇𝑃𝑎𝑣𝑔 ) ∗ ∑11
𝑗=1 𝐹(𝑋′𝒋 , 𝑧(𝑣𝑗 , 𝑔𝑗 )) for all periods t.

(3.1)

The value of stored water for reservoir recreation is then given by:

𝑑𝑊
𝜕𝐹 𝜕𝑧
= (𝑊𝑇𝑃𝑎𝑣𝑔 )
𝑑𝑣
𝜕𝑧 𝜕𝑣

(3.2)

𝜕𝑧

The third term of this expression ( 𝜕𝑣) is determined by the shape of each reservoir (surface area
relationship to volume). In the following sections we describe the methods used to estimate the
𝜕𝐹

change in recreational visits as the reservoir fill level falls below full pool ( ), and the average
𝜕𝑧

value per recreational visit (𝑊𝑇𝑃𝑎𝑣𝑔 ).
3.4.2 Estimating response in recreational visitor days to reservoir water level
In this section we describe the methods used to estimate the behavioral response of
recreational visits to falling reservoir water levels. Monthly estimates of visits to recreation sites
at the Willamette Project storage reservoirs were obtained from the USACE (Tamara Schroeder,
personal communication) for the months of June, July, and August, corresponding to the
summertime recreational period, which lasts from Memorial Day until Labor Day [USACE and
OWRD, 2000]. Data from 2001-2006 and 2008-2011 were in units of visitor days and data from
2001-2007 were in units of visitor hours. Hourly data for 2007 were converted into visitor days
using the ratio of hours to days in the corresponding month from the closest year with data. The
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data were collected by the USACE with automated vehicle counters [USACE, 2013]. The
USACE maintains the data in their Visitation Estimation and Reporting System (VERS), which
is not publically accessible.
The number of recreational sites per reservoir monitored for visitors by the USACE
ranged from zero at Detroit to 15 at Fern Ridge during the study period (Table 3.2). In general
the number of sites monitored at the reservoirs has increased over time. The number of
recreational visitor days varied both by month and across reservoir sites (Table 3.2). Visitation
tended to be highest in July: visitor days/month averaged almost 40,000 at one of the recreation
sites at Dorena, 35,000 at a site at Foster reservoir, and 34,000 at a site at Fall Creek. Visitor
days/month exceeded 30,000 in August at one of the Cottage Grove sites, and almost reached
23,000 in June at a Dorena site. However, there were also sites with fewer than 1,000 visitor
days per month in June, July, and August at Lookout Point, Fall Creek, Dorena, and Cottage
Grove reservoirs. Visitor days varied by more than an order of magnitude among sites at Fall
Creek, Fern Ridge, Dorena, Cottage Grove, and Foster reservoir.
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Due to concern in reporting accuracy of visitor days based on vehicle counters [USACE,
2013], the analysis included only sites with five or more years of visitor day data, and reservoirs
with at least two monitored sites. Detroit and Hills Creek reservoirs were therefore omitted from
the analysis of visitor day response to reservoir water level. Data from the remaining reservoir
sites were tested for normality, and found to have outliers. Five model structures were tested,
each with some outliers removed. Outliers were defined as values of visitor days that were more
than three standard deviations from the following values, calculated by excluding the potential
outlier:
1) The monthly average.
2) The monthly average, where standard deviation was calculated for all summer months.
3) The average for all summer months.
4) The average for that month over the two adjacent years.
5) The average for that month over the two adjacent years where standard deviation was
calculated for all summer months.
These definitions flagged 18-20% of the visitor day observations as outliers.
Reservoir water level data were obtained from the USACE hydrometeorological database
(http://www.nwd-wc.usace.army.mil/cgi-bin/dataquery.pl). For each reservoir, multiple data
sensors were combined to provide maximum coverage of the study period. The data were
interpolated to a uniform time-step of 30-minute intervals, and average daily values were
calculated for all days with at least one water level observation. Average monthly values were
then calculated to match the resolution of the visitation data.
In June (of 2001 to 2011) the median depth of reservoir water level below full pool
ranged from 0.2 feet at Fern Ridge and Foster to 12.3 feet at Lookout Point and 15.7 feet at
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Cougar reservoir (Figure 3.4). The values at Cougar are influenced by the complete drawdown of
the reservoir in 2002-2004 for the installation of a temperature control tower [USFWS, 2008].
Excluding these years, the median shortfall in fill level at Cougar during June was only 5.0 feet.
Apart from Cougar, the maximum shortfall in fill level during June ranged from 0.9 feet at Foster
to 71.7 feet at Blue River. In July the median shortfall ranged from 0.3 feet at Foster to 22.1 feet
at Green Peter, while the maximum shortfall ranged from 7.9 feet at Foster to 75.5 at Blue River.
In August the median values ranged from 0.3 feet at Foster to 36.9 feet at Lookout Point, and the
maximum values ranged from 14.5 feet at Foster to 104 at Blue River.
The effect of reservoir water level on recreational visitor days was estimated using the
following model specification:

∝𝑖𝑡= 𝛽0 + 𝛽1 𝑧𝑖𝑡 + 𝛽2 (𝑧𝑖𝑡 ∗ 𝐷) + 𝛽3 𝑦𝑖𝑡 + 𝛽𝑥 𝑋 ′ 𝑖𝑡 + 𝛾𝑖 + 𝜖𝑖𝑡

(3.3)

Where the index term t refers to time (year-month) and i denotes the recreation site. The model
was specified by recreation site rather than at the reservoir level because of the lack of visitor
day data for all reservoir recreation sites. The response variable ∝ was normalized as the ratio of
visitor days at a recreation site to the average number of visits at the site during the study period.
This assumes that the responses are proportional to the expected number of recreational visits at
each site. The coefficients on the explanatory variables are therefore interpreted as the
percentage change in visitor days per unit change in the explanatory variable. The explanatory
variable 𝑧 gives the reservoir water level depth in feet below full pool. The interaction term, 𝑧𝑖𝑡 ∗
𝐷, multiplies the water level by a dummy variable, 𝐷, for the reservoir associated with the
recreation site. This term allows different responses in visitor days at each reservoir to changes in
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water level. The variable 𝑦 is binary, and is set to 1 if the reservoir water level is above the
elevation of the lowest boat ramp, and is 0 otherwise. 𝑋 ′ is a vector of other control variables
included in the model including the month, weather (temperature and precipitation), and the
proximity of each reservoir to population centers (Table 3.3). The term 𝛾 is a fixed effects term
for each recreation site, which acts like a dummy variable, and captures site specific
characteristics that are assumed to be constant over time [Englin and Cameron, 1996;
Ashenfelter et al., 2002]. The inclusion of γ accounts for the possibility of unobservable
heterogeneity. The statistical software Stata was used to estimate the model and compute
heteroskedasticity robust standard errors.
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Table 3.2. The range in visitor days at recreation sites at the Willamette Project reservoirs for the
months of June-August, averaged over the period 2001-2011.
Range in Average Visitor Days at Recreation Sites†
Reservoir

Number of Recreation
Sites Monitored*

June

July

August

Lookout Point

3-4

572 – 3,320

671 – 4,736

401- 3,821

Detroit

0-1

-

-

-

Green Peter

3-4

1,963 – 12,414

2,612 – 13,795

2,698 – 11,358

Hills Creek

1-3

-

-

-

Cougar

2

2,991 - 5,025

3,912 – 5,911

3,921 – 6,106

Fall Creek

4-5

571 – 11,765

627 – 34,192

571 – 20,256

Fern Ridge

9 - 15

1,606 – 13,774

1,700 – 20,921

1,369 – 25,807

Blue River

2

3,648 – 3,866

4,123 - 4,945

4,006 - 4,569

Dorena

5-6

846 – 22,688

875 – 39,749

838 – 29,076

Cottage Grove

5-6

974 – 20,914

1,083 – 22,720

1,138 – 30,636

Foster

6-8

1,848 – 21,628

2,987 – 35,354

1,288 – 29,601

*The number of recreation sites monitored for recreational visitors by the USACE during the study period 20012011.
†

Estimated over the study period from 2001-2011 for sites included in this analysis, which were limited to those

having a minimum of 5 years of data, and reservoirs with at least 2 monitored sites.
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Figure 3.4. Summary statistics of summertime (June-August) water level variation by reservoir
during the study period from 2001-2011. The horizontal line within each box gives the median,
the box extents give the 25th and 75th percentiles, the box whiskers give the most extreme values
within 1.5 times the interquartile range, and the dots give the values of observations that fall
beyond this range.
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Table 3.3. Control variables included in the vector X’ in the empirical model estimating the
effect of reservoir water level on recreational visitor days. Data Sources: U.S. Historical
Climatology Network (station 351862), Population Research Center at Portland State University
and Google maps.
Control Variable

Description

Month

Month dummy variables (June, July, August).

Extra weekend

Dummy variable – 1 if a month has 10 weekend days, 0 otherwise.

Temperature

Average monthly air temperature in the Willamette Valley from station data in
Corvallis, Oregon1 (Figure 3.1).

Precipitation

Total monthly precipitation in the Willamette Valley from station data in Corvallis,
Oregon1 (Figure 3.1).

Remoteness Index

A weighted index of population within the vicinity of each reservoir. Defined as the
ratio of total population in the three cities closest to each reservoir2 (Figure 3.1), to
the average travel time to the reservoir from the cities weighted by the respective
populations3. Low values of the remoteness index indicated that few people live
within the vicinity of a reservoir. Over the study period the average value of the
index ranged from 170 thousand people within an hour travel of Detroit reservoir to
441 thousand people within an hour travel of Fern Ridge reservoir.

1

U.S. Historical Climatology Network Station 351862.
Defined has having at least 20,000 residents as of the 2010 census. Data Source: Population Research Center at
Portland State University.
3
Travel time computed using Google maps.
2

3.4.3 Estimating total visitor days for all reservoirs
In this section we estimate the total number of visitor days – or average level of visitation
– at each reservoir, drawing on the available sources of data. In order to estimate the change in
𝜕𝐹

the number of recreational visitor days as the reservoir fill level falls below full pool ( 𝜕𝑧 in eq.
3.2), we need an estimate of the total number of expected visitor days at each reservoir along
with the percentage change in visitor days due to falling water levels estimated in eq. 3.3.
Measurement and estimation errors represented challenges for the current analysis, and estimates
of visitor days were not available for all reservoir recreation sites. We explain here how we
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utilized existing data to develop best estimates of total recreational visitor days at the reservoirs
under study.
At each reservoir, the total number of visitor days across all recreational sites monitored
by the USACE vehicle monitors and included in the analysis to examine the response of visitor
days to reservoir water level, ranged from none at Detroit and Hills Creek reservoirs to an
average of 114,602 visitor days per month (Jun-Aug) at Fern Ridge over the study period (Table
3.4). However, the USACE vehicle-counter data represents only a portion of the expected visitor
days at the Willamette Project reservoirs [USACE, 2013], because not all recreation sites are
monitored. Based on the USACE vehicle counters and the addition of some areas managed by
the state of Oregon, the USACE and OWRD estimated total recreational visitor days across all
the reservoirs at 4.3 million recreational visits annually [USACE and OWRD, 2011], with the
majority of these visits expected to occur in the summer [USACE and OWRD, 2000]. A survey
of registered boat owners by the Oregon State Marine Board (OSMB) in 2007 found that 73% of
reservoir visits in Oregon occur between May and September [OMSB, 2008]. The OSMB survey
also estimated the annual number of “activity days” by boat owners at waterbodies in Oregon,
where an activity day was defined as “one individual participating in one recreation activity
during any reasonable portion or all of one day” [OMSB, 2008]. The number of activity days at
each reservoir by boat owners in 2007 estimated by the Oregon State Marine Board, ranged from
168 at Cougar to 81,335 at Detroit (Table 3.4).
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Using 1) the total annual recreational visitor days across all the reservoirs estimated by
the USACE and OWRD [USACE and OWRD, 2011], 2) the expected proportion of visitation
during the summer [OMSB, 2008], and 3) the relative proportion of activity days (A) among the
Willamette Project reservoirs [OMSB, 2008], we estimated the average number of recreational
visitor days at each reservoir for the months of June-August as:
:
𝐸 (𝑅 )𝑗 =

𝐴𝑗
4.3𝑒06 ∗ 73%
∗ 11
∑𝑗=1 𝐴𝑗
5

(
(3.4)

The resulting expected number of visitor days per month at each reservoir ranged from 497 at
Cougar to 240,640 at Detroit (Table 3.4).
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Table 3.4. Comparison of three estimates of recreational visitor days at Willamette Project reservoirs. Column 2 shows the total
number of visitor days per month (Jun-Aug) observed by the USACE vehicle monitors used in this study. Column 3 provides the
number of “Activity Days” by boat owners during 2007 based on a survey by the Oregon State Marine Board. Column 4 provides the
expected number of visitor days at each reservoir per month (Jun-Aug) calculated in this study using eq. 3.4.

Detroit
Fern Ridge
Foster
Green Peter
Dorena
Fall Creek
Cottage Grove
Blue River

USACE Monitored Visitation
Average Monthly (Jun-Aug) Visit Days1
114,602
89,588
28,236
62,326
38,671
70,078
8,364

OMSB Survey
Annual “Activity Days”2
81,335
50,337
32,277
16,012
9,944
5,252
6,332
5,970

Expected
Monthly (Jun-Aug) Visit Days3
240,640
148,928
95,496
47,374
29,421
15,539
18,734
17,663

Hills Creek
Lookout Point

8,590

3,137
1,429

9,281
4,228

168

497

Reservoir

Cougar
9,328
Based on the USACE vehicle counter estimates at sites used in this study.
2
OSMB, 2008.
3
Calculated based on estimates from USACE&OWRD (2011) and OSMB (2008).
1
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3.4.4 Estimating benefits per visit for reservoir recreation
The USACE data on recreational visits at the Willamette Project reservoirs did not
include information on the locations from which visitors had travelled, precluding an estimate of
willingness-to-pay per recreational visitor day using a travel cost method [e.g. Ward et al.,
1996]. Instead, a benefit transfer approach was used to infer the willingness-to-pay for a
recreational visitor day from existing studies that included detailed surveys in other locations. In
particular, drawing on a meta-analysis of studies on the value of recreation at sites across the
U.S. [Loomis, 2005], we estimated an average willingness-to-pay per visitor day of $55 based on
the activities that we expect to occur at reservoir recreation sites (Table 3.5).

Table 3.5 The average willingness-to-pay (2014 dollars) per visitor day ($/visitor/day) from the
meta-analysis by Loomis (2005) for recreational activities that are expected to occur at reservoir
sites.
Activity

Number of Study Estimates

Camping
Fishing
Motorboating
Picnicking

48
177
32
13

Average Willingness-to-Pay Per
Activity Day ($)
47
59
58
52

Swimming
Waterskiing

26
4

53
61

Average

55

3.5 Results
In this section we report on the analysis results related to each of the four questions stated
at the outset, starting with the response in recreational visits to changes in reservoir water levels.
Recreational visitor days decreased significantly with falling water levels at three of nine
Willamette Project reservoirs: Fall Creek, Fern Ridge, and Foster (p < 0.10) (Table 3.6). On
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average, for all nine reservoirs, the number of visitor days declined by 0.3% for every foot the
reservoir water level fell below full pool. At Fall Creek the number of visitor days declined by
1% per foot of drop in reservoir water level below full pool (p < 0.01), irrespective of outlier
removal. At Fern Ridge and Foster reservoirs the number of visitor days declined by 2% per foot
of drop in reservoir water level below full pool (p < 0.10). Results were consistent for three (Fern
Ridge) and two (Foster) of the five models.
The value per acre-foot of stored water at Fall Creek, Fern Ridge, and Foster reservoirs,
was estimated using the indicated response in visitor days at each reservoir to falling water levels
(Table 3.6), the total number of visitor days per month (Jun-Aug) at each reservoir observed by
the USACE vehicle monitors (Table 3.4, column 2). The resulting marginal value of stored water
for recreation in dollars per acre-foot per month was $11 at Fall Creek, $13 Fern Ridge, and $78
at Foster (Table 3.7). If the value per acre-foot of stored water was instead estimated using the
average response across the reservoirs of a 0.3% reduction in visitor days per foot the water
levels drops (Table 3.6), along with the expected number of monthly visitors at each of the
Willamette Project storage reservoirs (Table 3.4, column 4), the marginal value of stored water
to recreation ranged from $0.10 to $12 per acre-foot per month across the reservoirs (Table 3.8,
Figure 3.5).
Overall 15% of the variation in visitor days at the reservoir sites was explained by the
variables included in the empirical model (Table 3.6). Recreational use of the reservoirs varied
by month (Table 3.6): July had the highest number of visitor days, followed by August and then
June. July had 33% more visitor days than June (p-value<0.01), while August had 19% more
than June (p-value<0.05). The number of visitor days was not responsive to the number of
weekends during these summer months (Table 3.6). Reservoir visitor days were significantly
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negatively related to precipitation, but not related to air temperature (Table 3.6). Air temperature
ranged from 14-21°C during the study period, and monthly precipitation ranged from zero to 76
mm. An increase of 1 inch (25 mm) of precipitation during a month caused an 8% decline in the
number of reservoir visitor days (p-value<0.01) (Table 3.6). Visitor days were strongly
positively related to boat ramp access (Table 3.6). Visitor days were estimated to be 27% higher
when reservoir water levels were above the elevation of the lowest boat ramp than when ramp
access was lost (p-value<0.05). Visitor days were positively related to the accessibility of the
reservoir, measured by the remoteness index (p < 0.05) (Table 3.6). Visitor days increased by
0.7% for every additional 1,000 people living within an hour of the reservoir (Table 3.6).
Blue River and Green Peter reservoirs showed some unexpected evidence of a positive
relationship between recreational visitor days and falling water levels (Table 3.6). At Green Peter
this positive relationship occurred in only one of the models, and accounted for less than a 1%
change in visitor days per foot of water depth. At Blue River the positive relationship was
significant (p < 0.05) for all models, and it accounted for a 0.3% increase in visitor days per foot
of water depth below full pool. Very low reservoir levels in 2001 (Figure 3.4) prevented ramp
access over the entirety of the recreational season at Blue River. When the ramp access variable
was excluded from the model, the coefficient at Blue River became statistically insignificant.
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Table 3.6. Results of the empirical model estimation for the five model structures, each of which omitted outliers according to
different rules.
Model structure based on outlier definition
1
Explanatory Variable
Constant
Water Level:
Fern Ridge
Foster
Green Peter
Dorena
Fall Creek
Cottage Grove
Blue River
Lookout Point
Cougar
Ramp Access
Month:
July
August
Extra Weekend
Precipitation
Temperature
Remoteness Index
Observations
R2
F-statistic

Coefficient
-1.4
-0.02
-0.03
0.003
-0.00005
-0.01
0.01
0.003
-0.004
0.0008
0.3
0.4
0.2
-0.02
-0.07
-0.008
0.007
1,334
0.16
12.54

2
P-value

<0.10

<0.01
<0.01

<0.05
<0.01
<0.01
<0.01
<0.05

Coefficient
-1.3

3

4

p-value

Coefficient
-1.3

p-value

-0.02
-0.02
0.005
0.008
-0.01
0.01
0.003
-0.003
0.0006
0.3

<0.10

-0.02
-0.02
0.007
0.008
-0.009
0.01
0.003
-0.002
0.0005
0.3

<0.10

0.3
0.2
-0.007
-0.09
-0.006
0.007

<0.01
<0.05

0.3
0.2
0.005
-0.08
-0.005
0.007

<0.01
<0.05

1,366
0.14
12.09

<0.01
<0.05

<0.05

<0.01
<0.05

1,365
0.13
11.61

<0.10
<0.01
<0.05

<0.05

<0.01
<0.05

Coefficient
-1.2
-0.02
-0.03
0.003
0.008
-0.01
0.01
0.003
-0.003
0.0007
0.2
0.4
0.2
-0.03
-0.07
-0.01
0.007
1,342
0.15
72.73

5
p-value

<0.10

<0.01
<0.05

<0.05
<0.01
<0.01
<0.01
<0.05

Coefficient
-1.4

p-value

-0.02
-0.01
0.004
0.008
-0.01
0.009
0.003
-0.003
0.0006
0.3

<0.10

0.3
0.2
-0.01
-0.08
-0.007
0.007

<0.01
<0.05

<0.01
<0.05

<0.05

<0.01
<0.05

1,366
0.14
11.75
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Table 3.7. The magnitude of the visitation response to declining reservoir water levels and the
associated marginal value of stored water to recreation at Fern Ridge, Fall Creek, and Foster
reservoirs.
Estimated Visitation Response to

Estimated Value of Stored Water for

Reservoir Water Level

Reservoir Recreation

Reservoir

(% Δ in visit days/foot below full pool)

($/acre-foot)

Fern Ridge

2%

$13

Fall Creek

1%

$11

Foster

2%

$78

Table 3.8. The marginal value of stored water to recreation at the Willamette Project reservoirs
based on 1) the expected number of visit days per month for Jun-Aug at each reservoir (Table
3.4), the average response across the reservoirs of a reduction of 0.3% in the number of visitor
days for every foot the water levels drops below full pool, and 3) an estimated willingness-to-pay
per visit of $55 based on the Loomis (2005) meta-analysis (Table 3.5).
Reservoir

Estimated Visit Days per Month
(Jun-Aug)1

Estimated Value of Stored Water for Reservoir Recreation

Detroit

240,640

$11

Fern Ridge*
Foster*

148,928
95,496

$3
$12

Green Peter
Dorena

47,374
29,421

$2
$3

Fall Creek*
Cottage Grove

15,539
18,734

$1
$3

Blue River
Hills Creek
Lookout Point
Cougar

17,663
9,281
4,228
497

$3
$1
$0.2
$0.1

Average

($/acre-foot/month)2

$4
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Figure 3.5. The Willamette Project storage reservoirs symbolized according to the estimated
relative value ($/acre-foot) of stored water to recreation (Table 3.8).
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3.6 Discussion
Numerous studies have estimated the value of water to recreational activities, including
the effect of reservoir water levels on demand for recreational reservoir use [Creel and Loomis,
1992; Cordell and Bergstrom, 1993; Cameron et al., 1996; Ward et al., 1996; Fadali and Shaw,
1998; Huszar et al., 1999; Eiswerth et al., 2000]. In general published studies have found that
reservoir water level was positively associated with recreational use of reservoirs. Similarly, in
this analysis recreational visitor days at reservoirs in the WRB responded to changes in reservoir
water levels. Furthermore, there were reductions in the value of recreation when reservoir level
fell below full pool in summer. The geographic characteristics of reservoirs may have
contributed to variation in visitor days among reservoirs, as well as differences in visitor day
responses to reduced fill levels.
The value of water to recreational users estimated in this study varied by nearly three
orders of magnitude from $0.10 to $78 per acre-foot per month (averaged over the summer
recreation period from June to August) among the USACE storage reservoirs in the WRB. Ward
et al. [1996] estimated a value of $9 to $900 per acre-foot per year for recreational users of
USACE reservoirs in the Sacramento, California, District. If these recreational benefits are
assumed to be evenly divided across the year, the estimated values per month ranged from $0.80
to $75 and are comparable to those estimated in this study. However, confidence in the estimated
values is tempered by uncertainty in the transferred willingness-to-pay benefit as well as the
quality of the visitor day data collected by the USACE and the total number of expected visitor
days at each reservoir.
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3.6.1 Methodological uncertainty in estimating the value of stored water
This study used revealed preference data to estimate the value to recreational users of
water stored in reservoirs because long-term data on observed reservoir use were available.
Relatively few published studies have examined long-term data on observed recreational visitor
day responses to variation in water levels (but see Ward et al., (1996). When long-term observed
data are lacking, stated preference surveys [e.g. Creel and Loomis, 1992; Cordell and Bergstrom,
1993] can be used to determine responses to hypothetical changes in water levels. These methods
can assess responses to scenarios that lie beyond the range of historical observation [Cameron et
al., 1996], and can also directly elicit willingness-to-pay estimates (contingent valuation) or
estimate willingness-to-pay based on hypothetical behavior (contingent behavior) from survey
respondents. However, stated preference survey data are subject to response bias, which occurs
when the responses of surveyed individuals deviate from reality [Cameron et al., 1996;
Whitehead et al., 2008]. The use of revealed preference data in this study avoided response bias,
but the inferences of the study are limited to the range of observed conditions in reservoir water
levels.
Revealed preference data can also be used to estimate the willingness-to-pay per
recreational visitor day using a travel cost method if the locations from which visitors travel are
included in the data collection [Ward et al., 1996]. Because this information was lacking in the
USACE data used in this study, we drew on a meta-analysis of prior studies to infer the average
willingness-to-pay for a recreational visitor day at the Willamette Project reservoirs. The
accuracy of the inferred benefit is likely to depend on both the similarity of the regions and the
recreational activities, as well as the accuracy of the initial estimates [Loomis et al., 1995;
Loomis, 2005]. The data used [Loomis, 2005] includes areas that are geographically different
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than the Pacific Northwest setting of the Willamette Project reservoirs. Use of data for only the
Pacific Northwest (from [Loomis, 2005]) reduced the average willingness-to-pay for reservoir
recreation from $55 to $47per visitor day. However, there were no previous estimates of the
value of waterskiing in the Pacific Northwest, which had a high willingness-to-pay value relative
to other recreational activities, averaging $61 per visitor day at sites across the US [Loomis,
2005]. The willingness-to-pay estimate applied in this study of $55 per visitor day is high
relative to the willingness-to-pay values estimated by the USACE and OWRD for recreational
visitor days at the Willamette Project reservoirs values using a survey and travel cost model in
1996, which ranged from $2 per visitor day at Fern Ridge to $5 at Detroit for day use, and from
$5 at Fall Creek to $17 at Detroit for overnight use [USACE and OWRD, 2000]. However,
Cameron et al. [1996], suggest that values for water-based recreation range from $30 to $90 per
visitor day. Clearly, more work is needed to determine the willingness-to-pay for recreational use
of reservoirs in the Pacific Northwest.
3.6.2 Sources of uncertainty in data and model structure
The expected number of visitor days at each reservoir estimated using eq. 3.4 was less
than the number of visitor days estimated by the USACE vehicle counters for almost half the
reservoirs (Table 3.4). This suggests either that the boat owners surveyed by the OSMB do not
accurately represent all recreational users of the Willamette Project reservoirs or that the USACE
vehicle counters overestimate the number of visitor days at the recreational sites monitored. It
seems more likely that boat owners are only a subset of recreational users of the Willamette
Project reservoirs, and that the number of visitor days observed by USACE vehicles counters
represents a conservative estimate of the total recreational visitors days at the reservoirs. Further
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monitoring efforts would be useful to clarify the accuracy of the expected number of recreational
users used in this study.
Uncertainty in the estimated values per acre-foot of water also stems from the empirical
model fit. The relatively low variability explained by the model (15%,Table 3.6) indicates that
unobserved variables, which are not site-specific characteristics that remain constant over time,
are responsible for most of observed variation in the number of visitor days at reservoir sites.
3.6.3 Differences among reservoirs in the value of stored water
The results of this analysis suggest that geographic characteristics of the reservoirs such
as the proximity to population centers affect the number of visitor days at the reservoir. Higher
numbers of recreational visitors at reservoirs such as Detroit, Fern Ridge, and Foster are
associated with a higher value of stored water in these reservoirs, all other factors being equal.
Varied physical characteristics and landscape settings of the reservoirs also contributed to
the observed differences in the response of visitors to water levels below full pool. Shallower
reservoirs experience loss of amenity, such as exposed mud flats, as water levels fall, while
reservoirs with short boat ramps may lose boat ramp access. Shallow water depths may explain
the relatively large response of visitor days to declining water level at Fern Ridge and Foster.
Short boat ramps may explain the visitor response to falling water levels at Fall Creek (where
one boat ramp extends only 5 feet below full pool), Foster, and Fern Ridge reservoirs (which lose
some boat ramp access at 6 feet below full pool). Some landscape settings may also attract
recreators, such as campers or hikers, whose activities depend less on water levels than do
recreators engaged in boating or fishing, leading to less sensitivity of visitor days to water level.
The different shapes of the reservoirs also result in varying rates of decline in the volume
of stored water as the water level falls below full pool, which affects the estimated value of
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stored water to recreation. For example, the value of stored water to recreation is lower per unit
volume at Fern Ridge compared to Foster, because reservoir volume declines faster per unit drop
in water level at Fern Ridge relative to Foster. While it might seem to make more sense to
measure the value of stored water for reservoir recreation per unit depth, the value needs to be
estimated per unit volume in order to allow comparison to the values associated with other
reservoir uses.
Differences in the characteristics of the reservoirs probably also results in variation in the
willingness-to-pay per recreational visitor day among the reservoirs [USACE and OWRD, 2000].
However, this study applied a uniform willingness-to-pay estimate across the reservoirs. A
higher willingness-to-pay per visitor day at reservoirs such as Foster and Detroit, which already
have the highest estimated values of water per acre-foot to recreation, would increase the
estimated values per acre-foot of stored water at these reservoirs.
3.6.4 Implications for reservoir management
The estimated value of water per acre-foot per month to recreational users ranged from
$0.10 to $78 across the USACE storage reservoirs in the WRB. The estimated average value of
water to irrigated agriculture in the WRB is $17/acre-foot [Kalinin, A., 2013]. This would
suggest that it is most beneficial to society to release stored water from some reservoirs for
agricultural needs in the WRB while maintaining full reservoir capacity for recreation in others.
Current management of Willamette Project reservoirs is consistent with our findings: Lookout
Creek, which had low value to recreational users in this study, is drawn down first, while Detroit,
Fern Ridge, and Foster reservoirs, which had high value to recreational users, are the last to be
drawn down [USFWS, 2008].
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3.7 Conclusions
Reservoir recreation, which depends on full reservoirs, is a major use of the Willamette
Project reservoirs, with an estimated at 4.3 million visitor days each year [USFWS, 2008].
Lowered water levels can impact recreational use in various ways including compromised
aesthetics such as ‘bathtub rings’ and exposed stumps, loss of boat ramp access, increased mud
flats, and reduced fishing opportunities. The demand for reservoir fill levels near full pool
potentially puts recreation in competition with other authorized reservoir uses.
The expected effects of climate change on water scarcity and anticipated increases in
recreational demand for reservoirs imply a need to critically assess the expected value of stored
water for reservoir recreation relative to other objectives of reservoir management in the
Willamette River Basin. The availability of time series data on recreational visits to Willamette
Project reservoirs provided the opportunity to quantify the recreational response to variation in
water levels, and to assess the implied value of stored water to reservoir recreation. Visitor days
were found to decline by as much as 2% per foot of drop in water level below full pool. The
average decline in visitor days across the reservoirs was 0.3% for every foot of drop of reservoir
level below full pool. The implied value of water per acre-foot per month to recreational users
ranged from $0.10 to $78 across the reservoirs. Differences in the physical characteristics and the
landscape setting of the reservoirs may explain differences in the value of stored water for
recreation. Reservoirs with shallower water depths or short boat ramps were associated with a
greater reduction in visitor days with falling water levels, while greater proximity to population
centers increased the number of visitor days at a reservoir. The differences among reservoirs in
the value of stored water to recreation indicate that reservoirs with high recreational value could
be prioritized to remain at full pool during the summer recreation period, while reservoirs with
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low recreational value could be managed to meet downstream water uses and flow requirements,
as currently prescribed.
Future decisions regarding the tradeoffs between reservoir uses and the prioritization of
drawdowns would benefit from improved estimates of recreational visits at individual
Willamette Project reservoirs, collection of demographic data needed to estimate reservoir
specific willingness-to-pay for a recreational visit, and a contingent valuation survey to provide
information on the expected response of recreation visitation to water levels that are beyond the
range of historical variability.
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Chapter 4: Optimizing Reservoir Operations to Adapt to 21st Century Expectations
of Climate and Social Change in the Willamette River Basin, Oregon
4.1 Abstract
Many reservoir systems in the western US are managed to serve two main competing
purposes: to reduce flooding during the winter and spring, and to provide water supply for
multiple uses during the summer. Because the storage capacity of a reservoir cannot be used for
both flood damage reduction and water storage at the same time, these two uses are traded off as
the reservoir fills during the transition from the wet to the dry season. Climate change,
population growth, and development may exacerbate dry season water scarcity and increase
winter flood risk, implying a need to critically evaluate reservoir operations. Focusing on the
Willamette River Basin, Oregon, we used a dynamic programming approach to social welfare
maximization, and estimated the optimal reservoir fill path for both historical conditions and
future scenarios of climate and social change. Anticipated future increases in winter flood risk
and reductions in spring streamflow led to an optimal fill path in which reservoir fill began
earlier and proceeded more slowly, compared to the optimal fill path under historical conditions.
Increased value of stored water associated with increased demand for reservoir recreation or
irrigation water for agriculture also shifted the initiation of reservoir fill to an earlier date and
increased the likelihood of achieving full pool by the end of May. Conversely, an increase in the
value of flood damage reduction relative to the value of stored water, driven by land use change
and development in the floodplain associated with increasing population led to an optimal fill
path in which reservoir fill began later and the final optimal reservoir fill level was decreased,
compared to the optimal fill path under historical conditions. These findings may contribute to
policies for adapting reservoir management to future changes in water supply and demand.
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4.2 Introduction
A central characteristic of many large river basins in the western US is the lack of spatial
and temporal concurrence between the supply of and demand for water. Water sources typically
are concentrated in forested mountain regions distant from municipal and agricultural water
users, while precipitation is super-abundant in winter and deficient in summer. To cope with
these disparities, systems of reservoirs were constructed throughout the western US,
predominantly in the 1950s through 1970s [Graf, 1999]. The basins are coupled natural-human
systems in which people and ecosystems have adapted to, and rely upon, environmental
conditions as modified by the management of the reservoir system [Poff et al., 1997; Graf,
2001]. The primary authorized purpose of many of these reservoir systems is flood damage
reduction, but secondary uses include recreation, irrigation, municipal supply, hydropower,
navigation, and requirements for downstream environmental flows.
The Columbia River Basin delivers the largest volume of streamflow from North
America to the Pacific Ocean. The river flows 1,954 km from its headwaters in the Rocky
Mountains of British Columbia to its mouth near Astoria, Oregon, draining 670,000 km2 across
the Pacific Northwest and producing an average annual runoff of about 198 million acre-feet
(244 billion m3) [BPA, USBR, and USACE, 2001]. The Willamette River Basin (WRB) is the
predominate sub-basin of the Columbia located west of the Cascade Mountain Range (Figure
4.1). Although the WRB represents only 4% of the drainage area in the Columbia River Basin, it
contributes approximately 15% of the total annual runoff [Chang and Jung, 2010]. The United
States Army Corp of Engineers (USACE) operates a system of 13 reservoirs, including 11
storage reservoirs, known as the Willamette Project in the WRB. Flood damage reduction is the
primary authorized use for these storage reservoirs [USACE, 2012], but stored water uses
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including the provision of downstream flow requirements for endangered species, municipal
flows, and reservoir recreation have become increasingly important [USFWS, 2008].
Flood damage reduction is achieved by maintaining unfilled storage capacity in
reservoirs, which is used to temporarily store and release floodwaters during the winter flood
season, reducing downstream flooding. Because the storage capacity of a reservoir cannot be
used for both flood damage reduction and water storage at the same time, these two competing
uses are traded off during the transition from the wet to the dry season, as the highest priority use
of the reservoir shifts from reducing flood peaks to storing water. This tradeoff is expressed in
the reservoir fill path given by a rule curve for reservoir operations that specifies the target level
to which the reservoir is filled throughout the year [USACE, 2011] (Figure 4.2). Ideally a rule
curve accurately captures the societal values placed on the competing uses of the reservoir,
taking account of the levels and variability of expected streamflows. While reservoir rule curves
are usually established with limited information at the time the reservoir is built, climate change,
population growth, and shifting social goals may alter the suitability of a rule curve over time
[Chou and Wu, 2013; Vonk et al., 2014; Yu et al., 2014].
Climate change is expected to increase winter flood risk and reduce spring streamflow in
the Pacific Northwest [Elsner et al., 2010; Salathé et al., 2014], coinciding with the transition
period when reservoirs are filling according to a rule curve. Temperature in the region rose by
0.8°C during the twentieth century [Mote, 2003], and is expected to increase another 3°C by the
2080s [Mote and Salathé, 2010]. Higher winter and spring temperature has speeded snowmelt
[Mote et al., 2005] and increased the proportion of precipitation falling as rain rather than snow
[Knowles et al., 2006], altering streamflow [Hamlet and Lettenmaier, 2007]. As demonstrated in
the 2014-15 water year, the snowpack in much of the Oregon Cascade Range is liable to
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disappear as air and sea surface temperature increases [Nolin and Daly, 2006]. The loss of
snowpack is expected to shift peak streamflow to earlier in the water year [Stewart et al., 2005;
Jefferson et al., 2008; Chang and Jung, 2010; Elsner et al., 2010], increasing the intensity and
variability of winter flooding [Salathé et al., 2014], and exacerbating summer water scarcity
[Bales et al., 2006; Barnett et al., 2008; Jung and Chang, 2012].
Population growth and development will also affect the potential costs of future flood
risk. Approximately 75% of Oregon’s population lives in the WRB. The state’s three largest
cities – Portland, Eugene, and Salem – are situated along the mainstem of the Willamette River,
and they are experiencing more rapid population growth than the state or the nation [Population
Research Center, 2012]. As population increases, more land will be converted to developed use
[Jaeger et al., 2014], and if additional development occurs in the floodplain, land use
conversions may increase the potential for flood damages.
The expected effects of climate change, population growth, and development imply a
need to critically evaluate reservoir operations in the WRB [Jaeger et al., 2014]. Drawing on
chapters 2 and 3, which evaluated the value of reservoir operations for flood damage reduction
and water storage in the WRB, and employing a dynamic programming approach within a
normative economic framework of social welfare maximization, we investigated how reservoir
management in the WRB can adapt to the anticipated changes in water supply and demand.
Specifically we asked:
1. What is the optimal rule curve for the Willamette Project reservoirs?
2. How does the derived optimal rule compare to existing rule curves?
3. How does the derived optimal rule change under future scenarios of climate,
population and development?
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Figure 4.1. The location of the Willamette River Basin in the Pacific Northwest.
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Figure 4.2. An operations rule curve gives the tradeoff between the flood damage reduction and
the stored water benefits of a reservoir.
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4.3 Study Site
The WRB encompasses an area of approximately 30,000 km2, including parts of the
Oregon Coast Range to the west and the Cascade Mountains to the east. Elevation in the basin
ranges from close to sea level to over 3000 m. The climate is classified as Mediterranean with
cool, dry summers and mild, wet winters. Annual precipitation ranges from 1000 mm in the
Willamette Valley to 4000 mm at the crest of the Cascades, and approximately 80% of annual
precipitation falls between October and May [Chang and Jung, 2010]. The topographic effects of
the Coast Range and the Cascades result in a slight rain shadow in the western part of the basin
and steep orographically controlled precipitation gradients in the Cascades. Up to half of the
annual precipitation falls as snow in the high elevations of the Cascades [Serreze et al., 1999]
while a negligible proportion of snow occurs in the Coast Range and the Willamette Valley.
Annual streamflow hydrographs are dominated by snowmelt in the High Cascades, by mixed
rain and snow in the western Cascades, and by rain in the Coast Range. Streamflows in the
Willamette River show the same seasonal pattern as precipitation: at the mainstem Salem gauge
(USGS station number 14166000) more than half the annual flow occurs between November and
February and approximately 87% of flow for the water year (Oct-Sep) occurs by the end of May.
The Willamette Project reservoirs are primarily located in the southern portion on the
basin, predominately on tributaries draining the Western Cascades (Figure 4.3). The reservoirs
have a combined full pool storage capacity of 1.7 million acre-feet (2097 million cubic meters)
(Table 4.1). The current rule curves define the seasonal path for the target volume of water
storage across the Willamette Project reservoirs (Figure 4.4). During the winter flood season
from December to February, the volume of water in the WRB reservoirs is kept at a minimum to
provide storage capacity to buffer storm events. Starting February 1 st the USACE begins adding
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water to storage with the goal of having the reservoirs full by May 20 th, before the Memorial Day
holiday. The reservoirs are kept as full as possible for recreation through the summer, with
prioritized releases for downstream uses and flow requirements [USFWS, 2008; USACE, 2012].
Following Labor Day the reservoirs are gradually drawn back down to minimum conservation
pool in preparation for the next winter flood season. The operation of the Willamette Project
reservoirs has therefore altered the natural flow regime of the river [Poff et al., 1997], lowering
peak flows during the winter for flood damage reduction and increasing summer low flows
[Hulse et al., 2002].
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Figure 4.3. The Willamette River Basin, Oregon. The Willamette Project reservoirs are located
in the southern portion on the basin, predominately on tributaries draining the Western Cascades
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Table 4.1. Names and storage capacities of Willamette Project reservoirs. Source: USACE
(2012).
Reservoir
Lookout Point
Detroit
Green Peter
Hills Creek
Cougar
Fall Creek
Fern Ridge
Blue River
Dorena
Cottage Grove
Foster
Big Cliff*
Dexter*
Total
*Re-regulating reservoir.

Full Pool Storage (KAF)

Proportion of total storage (%)

337
301
268
200
155
115
110
86
71
30
30
1702

20
18
16
12
9
7
6
5
4
2
2
100%

Figure 4.4. The target storage level across the Willamette Project reservoirs as specified by the
current rule curves.
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4.4 Methods
4.4.1 Theoretical framework
The specific allocation question being evaluated here is how to maximize the benefits
from use of a reservoir inter-seasonally, to balance: a) the expected benefits associated with
flood damage reduction during the winter and spring, and b) the expected benefits from stored
water for reservoir recreation, environmental flows, and water supply to agricultural and urban
consumers in the summer. A reservoir with a fill level below full pool has the potential to
mitigate flood damage by using the available storage capacity to capture storm flows. During the
transition from winter to summer this capacity for flood damage reduction is traded off against
the benefit of storing water for summertime uses. As time remaining to fill the reservoir before
summer dwindles, and expected inflows and flood risk decline, the priority use of the reservoir
storage capacity shifts to the storage goals. To maximize social benefits, the choice of fill level
on any given date should balance the expected benefits of these competing uses. When resources
are allocated to achieve the maximum possible social benefits (including taking account of
externalities), this outcome is described in economic terms as welfare maximizing or socially
efficient.
Standard analytics demonstrate that resource allocation will be efficient when it equalizes
the marginal value of the resource across competing uses. Stated formally, let
𝑈 = 𝑓 (𝑤1𝑡 , 𝑤2𝑡 , … , 𝑤𝑁𝑡 ) denote the social welfare function of water allocation, which maps
individual preferences in the society to collective values for water allocation using reservoir
capacity. The social welfare function may depend not only on the total amount of economic and
environmental benefits derived, but also on distributional impacts and social justice
considerations. The function f is assumed to capture the complex interactions between
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components of the biophysical-human system. An allocation of water is optimal if it maximizes
social welfare subject to expected water availability (𝑞) and reservoir storage capacity (S):

Max

(𝑤1𝑡 ,𝑤2𝑡 ,…,𝑤𝑁𝑡 )

Subject to:

𝑈 = 𝑓 (𝑤1𝑡 , 𝑤2𝑡 , … , 𝑤𝑁𝑡 )

(4.1)

𝑤1𝑡 + 𝑤2𝑡 +. . . +𝑤𝑁𝑡 ≤ 𝑞𝑡 ;
𝑠𝑡 ≤ 𝑆

Where 𝑠𝑡 is the volume of water in reservoir storage at time t.
4.4.2 Bellman’s Principle of Optimality and Dynamic Programming
In the case of the optimal reservoir fill path, the objective is to maximize the present
value of net benefits from flood damage reduction and water storage over the transition from
winter to the beginning of summer. This problem can be represented as a discrete time Markov
decision model with a finite horizon, where for every incremental period t, the reservoir fill level
(st) is observed, and a decision (action) regarding the volume of inflows to be added to storage
(xt) is taken. The optimal reservoir fill path is generated by the sequence of actions over a time
horizon T that will maximize the present value of expected net benefits from flood damage
reduction and water storage.
The optimal sequence of actions (termed the optimal policy) can be solved for using
Bellman’s [Bellman, 1957] Principle of Optimality, which states: “An optimal policy has the
property that, whatever the initial state and decision are, the remaining decisions must constitute
an optimal policy with regard to the state resulting from the first decision.” Bellman’s principle
motivates the use of dynamic programming, an approach which structures the optimization
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problem into a sequence of simpler sub-problems, and implementing a recursive functional
equation (the Bellman equation):

𝑉𝑡 (𝑠) =
Subject to:

𝑚𝑎𝑥 {𝑓𝑡 (𝑠𝑡 , 𝑥𝑡 ) + 𝛿𝐸𝑡 𝑉𝑡+1 (𝑔𝑡 (𝑠𝑡 , 𝑥𝑡 , 𝑒𝑡+1 ))} , 𝑠 ∈ 𝑆

𝑥∈𝑋𝑡 (𝑠,𝑞𝑡 )

(4.2)

s0 ,
𝑉𝑇+1 = ℎ(𝑠𝑇+1 )

𝑉𝑡 (𝑠) is the period t value function, which specifies the maximum attainable present value of
current benefits (𝑓𝑡 ) and expected future benefits (𝐸𝑡 𝑉𝑡+1 (𝑔𝑡 )) given a reservoir fill level of 𝑠 in
time t. The initial reservoir fill level is given by 𝑠0 , δ is a discount factor, and 𝑉𝑇+1 is the terminal
condition, which specifies the value of stored water earned following the final action and
determined by the resulting reservoir fill level. The reservoir fill level is subject to the reservoir
storage capacity (S), while decision regarding the volume of inflows to add to storage is subject
to both the reservoir fill level and the expected inflows available for storage each time period
(𝑞𝑡 ). The period value functions are unknown a priori since 𝑉𝑡 can only be derived with
knowledge of 𝑉𝑡+1 . The function 𝑔𝑡 gives the transition in the reservoir fill level between periods,
which is dependent on the prior fill level, the action taken, and a serially independent exogenous
random shock (𝑒𝑡+1 ) to capture the stochastic nature of streamflows and is assumed to be
unknown in period t:

𝑠𝑡+1 = 𝑔𝑡 (𝑠𝑡 , 𝑥𝑡 , 𝑒𝑡+1 )

(4.3)
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The first-order equilibrium conditions (Euler conditions) for a continuous state and action
Markov decision model can be derived by applying the Karush-Kuhn-Tucker and Envelope
Theorems to the Bellman equation [Miranda and Fackler, 2004]. If actions are assumed to be
unconstrained, the Karush-Kuhn-Tucker conditions imply that the optimal action (𝑥), given a
reservoir fill level (𝑠), must satisfy the equimarginality condition:

𝑓𝑥 (𝑠𝑡 , 𝑥𝑡 ) + 𝛿𝐸𝜖 [𝜆𝑡+1 (𝑔(𝑠𝑡 , 𝑥𝑡 , 𝜖𝑡+1 ))𝑔𝑥 (𝑠𝑡 , 𝑥𝑡 , 𝜖𝑡+1 )] = 0

(4.4)

And the Envelope Theorem implies:

𝑓𝑠 (𝑠𝑡 , 𝑥𝑡 ) + 𝛿𝐸𝜖 [𝜆𝑡+1 (𝑔(𝑠𝑡 , 𝑥𝑡 , 𝜖𝑡+1 ))𝑔𝑠 (𝑠𝑡 , 𝑥𝑡 , 𝜖𝑡+1 )] = 𝜆𝑡 (𝑠)

(4.5)

Subject to the terminal condition:

𝜆 𝑇+1 (𝑠) = ℎ𝑠

(4.6)

Where 𝜆(𝑠) ≡ 𝑉′(𝑠) and 𝑓𝑥 , 𝑓𝑠 , 𝑔𝑥 , and 𝑔𝑠 denote partial derivatives. 𝜆 is termed the shadow
price function as it gives the marginal value attributed to the state variable (the reservoir fill
level). If the stochastic shock is fixed at its mean, it follows that along the optimal fill path:

𝑓𝑥 (𝑠𝑡∗ , 𝑥𝑡∗ ) + 𝛿𝜆∗𝑡+1 𝑔𝑥 (𝑠𝑡∗ , 𝑥𝑡∗ ) = 0

(4.7)

𝑓𝑠 (𝑠𝑡∗ , 𝑥𝑡∗ ) + 𝛿𝜆∗𝑡+1 𝑔𝑠 (𝑠𝑡∗ , 𝑥𝑡∗ ) = 𝜆∗𝑡

(4.8)
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Conceptually this means that the cost of adding a unit of water to the reservoir (i.e. the reduction
in expected flood buffering) must equal the marginal gain in the value of water storage, and that
the present valued shadow price of stored water is given by the sum of the marginal cost of
reduced flood buffering capacity and the marginal value of stored water. The optimality
conditions indicate that additions of stored water above 𝑠0 will not increase the expected present
value of net benefits so long as the reduction in expected flood buffering is greater than the
increase in expected stored water value. Based on the climate and hydrology of the WRB, flood
risk is expected to diminish monotonically over the transition period from winter to summer (see
chapter 2 for details), implying that over this time it will be become desirable to begin to raise
the reservoir fill level.
4.4.3 Reference case model
We apply the Bellman equation to identify the optimal reservoir fill path for a generic
reservoir representing the Willamette Project reservoir system, given an objective function
representing benefits of flood damage reduction and water storage, subject to constraints on the
availability and timing of water inflows to the reservoir. The time horizon for the dynamic
program was the transition from winter to summer, defined over 20 one-week periods from Jan
1st to May 20th. The 11 storage reservoirs within the WRB were treated as a single unit
representing the total reservoir capacity available for either flood damage reduction or water
storage. The problem was solved numerically using the CompEcon Matlab Toolbox [Miranda
and Fackler, 2004]. The numerical basis for the value functions comes from the prior analyses
on expected flood damages (chapter 2) and the expected value of stored water (chapter 3). The
expected inflows constraint and variability are based on historical conditions. The alternative
scenarios of social and hydrologic change examined are described in the next section.
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Current benefits, (𝑓𝑡 ) in the Bellman equation, were specified as the loss in expected
flood buffering associated with increasing the reservoir fill level in each time period. For the
reference case model, this function was parameterized for the expected value of flood buffering
estimated for the year 2000 (see chapter 2 for details):

2

𝑓𝑡 (𝑠𝑡 , 𝑥𝑡 ) = 𝛼 ∗ (𝑥 + 𝑠)2 ∗ (1 − 𝛽 )𝑡 ∗ (1 − 𝛾)𝑡 ∗ (1 − 𝜌)𝑡

3

(4.9)

∝= −0.10, 𝛽 = 0.14, 𝛾 = 0.0029, 𝑎𝑛𝑑 𝜌 = 0.00023

Where:

𝑡 = 0,1, … ,19

Losses in current flood buffering benefits increase as the reservoir fills (

𝜕𝑓
𝜕𝑠

< 0), since there is

𝜕𝑓

less capacity available to buffer storm events, but decrease over time ( 𝜕𝑡 > 0) as the magnitude
of expected storm events decline.
The value of stored water is earned following the final decision period, and is given by
terminal condition 𝑉𝑇+1 in the Bellman equation, which was specified based on the average value
of stored water to recreation estimated across the Willamette Project reservoirs (see chapter 3 for
details):

2
𝑉𝑇+1 = 𝜅 ∗ 𝑠𝑇+1
+ 𝜑 ∗ 𝑠𝑇+1

Where:

𝑘 = −0.03,

(4.10)

𝜑 = 120

This function implies a marginal value of stored water of $3/acre-foot/month at full pool for the
3 month summer recreation period from June through August. The marginal value declines to
zero at maximum pool to prevent additions of water to storage beyond this level.
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To prevent discounting of benefits inter-seasonally, the discount factor in the Bellman
equation was set to 1. For each period, the value function (𝑉𝑡 (𝑠)) was approximated using a
linear combination of 75 piecewise linear basis functions over the interval [0; 2000 KAF], which
covers the storage capacity of the Willamette Project reservoir system.
The system constraints included 1) the initial reservoir fill level and 2) the available
inflow in each time period. The initial reservoir fill level was normalized to zero to represent
minimum conservation pool. Expected reservoir inflow was estimated by fitting an OLS
regression equation for the 5th order polynomial to the historical streamflow record (Figure 4.5).
The record used was the average (1975-2012) inflows to the eleven storage reservoirs less the
outflows at the Green Peter and Hills Creek reservoirs (which are in series above other
reservoirs). The resulting function (R2 = 0.95, F =162.45) was:

𝑞(𝑡) = 𝑎 + 𝑏𝑡 + 𝑐𝑡 2 + 𝑑𝑡 3 + 𝑢𝑡 4 + 𝑣𝑡 5
Where:

(4.11)

𝑎 = 274.63, 𝑏 = −32.29, 𝑐 = 4.50, d = −0.25, u = 0.0057, v = −4𝑒 − 05

The variability of inflows was incorporated into the model by multiplying the action
variable (𝑥𝑡 ) with a stochastic shock (𝑒𝑡+1 ) in each period. The transition in the reservoir fill
level between periods was therefore given by:

𝑠𝑡+1 = 𝑠𝑡 + 𝑥𝑡 + (𝑥𝑡 ∗ 𝑒𝑡+1 )
Where:

(4.12)

𝑥𝑡 ∈ [0, 𝑞(𝑡)]
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This allows the volume of inflows added to storage each period to deviate from the desired
addition by a relative amount. The stochastic shock was modelled as:

𝑒~ 𝑖. 𝑖. 𝑑. 𝑁(0, 𝜎 2 )
Where:

(4.13)

𝜎 2 = 0.06

Because the shock represents the probability that inflows may fall short of the desired level, the
value of the variance was based on the likelihood of low flows in the historical record (Figure
4.6). This parameterization has the effect of limiting the desired gain by approximately 75% at
the 99th percentile of the shock. A 5 node Gaussian quadrature scheme was used to discretize the
distribution of the shock for numerical modelling.
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Figure 4.5. Expected reservoir inflow for the reference case model specification was estimated
by fitting an OLS regression equation for the 5th order polynomial to the historical streamflow
record. The grey box indicates the period modelled for reservoir refill.
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Figure 4.6. The expected reservoir inflows and the lower 99th percentile inflows based on the
historical record. The grey box indicates the period modelled for reservoir refill.
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4.4.4 Alternative model specifications
Several alternative specifications of the optimization problem were formulated to test the
sensitivity of the optimal reservoir fill path to requirements for downstream flows, and changes
in hydrology, expected flood costs and the value of stored water (Table 4.2). If the derived
optimal reservoir fill path resulted in a final storage level below full pool, the specified model
was also iteratively solved to determine the value of stored water that would be required to
achieve full pool storage.
In the first alternative specification (hereafter Alternative 1 etc.), the expected inflows
available for storage were reduced to account for downstream flow requirements based on the
2008 Biological Opinion (BiOP) [USFWS, 2008; USACE, 2012]. As a conservative estimate of
required releases, the minimum flow targets downstream each series of dams were summed
together by week and subtracted from the expected inflow constraint to yield a modified
discretionary inflow (Figure 4.7).
In Alternative 2, the price of stored water at full pool was increased to $17/acre-foot, the
estimated value of water to irrigated agriculture in the WRB [Kalinin, A., 2013]. Alternative 3
doubled this estimate to $34/acre-foot. These alternatives provided conservative estimates for the
value of stored water to account for a) the possibility that agricultural demands may increase in
the future, and b) the likelihood that the value of reservoir recreation will increase if population
rises.
Alternatives 4 and 5 tested the sensitivity of the optimal path to alternative formulations
of the flood loss function. The flood loss function was modified to reflect an estimated 33%
increase in flood losses for the year 2030 (Alternative 4), and an estimated 136% increase in
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flood losses for the year 2070 (Alternative 5), relative to the reference case model (see Chapter 2
for details).
Alternatives 6 and 7 examined the impact of expected or possible effects of climate
change on streamflow (Figure 4.8). In Alternative 6 future reservoir inflows were assumed to
resemble historical streamflow in the rain-dominated zone of the Cascade Range, as exemplified
by WS9 (1968-2012) in the H.J. Andrews Experimental Forest in the McKenzie River catchment
of the WRB. WS9 has high winter streamflow associated with rain events and little to no
snowmelt to bolster flows in the spring. In Alternative 7 future reservoir inflows were assumed
to resemble historical streamflow (1963-1981, 2001-2013) in Coyote Creek WS 4 in the South
Umpqua Experimental Forest (south of the WRB and east of Roseburg, OR). This scenario made
the assumption that climate in the WRB changed to resemble current climate in southern Oregon,
representing both a future loss of snowpack, as well as increases in evapotranspiration.
In Alternative 8, the stochastic shock was doubled to test the sensitivity of the optimal fill
path to the potential for increased variability in streamflow. This has the effect of reducing
available inflows to almost zero at the 99th percentile of the distribution.
In Alternative 9, the coefficients in the time dependent terms of flood loss function
(hereafter "flood loss multiplier") were altered to increase expected flood costs in the winter and
decline faster during the spring. This scenario tested the effects of an expected change to raindominant streamflow, which may shift the timing of flooding earlier, and increase flood intensity
(Figure 4.9).
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Table 4.2. Model specifications. The first row provides the specification for the reference case. The rows following provide the
changes for each alternative specification relative to the reference case model.
Model

Flood Cost Function

Storage Value Function

Inflows Function

Stochastic Shock

Reference case

𝑓𝑡 (𝑠𝑡 , 𝑥𝑡 ) = 𝛼 ∗ (𝑥 + 𝑠)2 ∗
2
3
(1 − 𝛽)𝑡 ∗ (1 − 𝛾)𝑡 ∗ (1 − 𝜌)𝑡

2
𝑉𝑇+1 = 𝜅 ∗ 𝑠𝑇+1
+ 𝜑 ∗ 𝑠𝑇+1

𝑓(𝑡) = 𝑎 + 𝑏𝑡 + 𝑐𝑡 2 + 𝑑𝑡 3 +
𝑢𝑡 4 + 𝑣𝑡 5 + 𝑤𝑡 6

𝑒~ 𝑖. 𝑖. 𝑑. 𝑁(0, 𝜎 2 )

With ∝= −0.077, 𝛽 = 0.14,
𝛾 = 0.0029, 𝜌 = 0.00023

With 𝜅 = −0.03, 𝜑 = 120

With: a = 274.63, b = 32.29,
c = 4.50, d = −0.25,
u = 0.0057, v = −4e − 05, 𝑤 = 0

With 𝜎 2 = 0.06

a = 191.35, b = −17.29,
c = 1.75, d = −0.059,
u = −0.00083, v = 5.92e − 05,
𝑤 = −6.10𝑒 − 07

Alternative 1

Alternative 2

𝜅 = −0.07, 𝜑 = 260

Alternative 3

𝜅 = −0.14, 𝜑 = 520

Alternative 4

∝= −0.10

Alternative 5

∝= −0.18

Alternative 6

a = 347.75, b = 26.54,
c = −7.80, d = 0.57,
u = −0.020, v = 0.00032,
𝑤 = −2.00𝑒 − 06

Alternative 7

a = 192.29, b = −2.96,
c = −1.16, d = 0.088,
u = −0.0029, v = 4.51e − 05,
𝑤 = −2.60𝑒 − 07

Alternative 8
Alternative 9

𝜎 2 = 0.12

𝛽 = 0.05, 𝛾 = 0.02, 𝜌 = 0
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Figure 4.7. Reservoir inflows available for storage under the reference case specification and
under Alternative 1 specification where available inflows were reduced to account for
downstream flow requirements. The grey box indicates the period modelled for reservoir refill.
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Figure 4.8. Reservoir inflows available for storage under the reference case specification, the
Alternative 6 specification in which future reservoir inflows were assumed to resemble historical
streamflow in the rain-dominated zone of the Cascade Range, and the Alternative 7 specification
in which future reservoir inflows were assumed to resemble historical streamflow in southern
Oregon representing both a future loss of snowpack, as well as increases in evapotranspiration
relative to historical conditions. The grey box indicates the period modelled for reservoir refill.
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Figure 4.9. The product of the time dependent terms of flood loss function (the “flood loss
multiplier”) under the reference case model specification, and under the Alternative 9
specification, which simulates increased flood costs in the winter and decreased flood costs in
the spring.
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4.5 Results
In this section the numerical results for the optimization model are presented starting with
the reference case specification. The sensitivity of the optimal reservoir fill path to downstream
flow requirements is presented next, followed by a comparison of the derived optimal fill path to
the current filled used by the USACE for the Willamette Project reservoirs. Finally, the
sensitivity of the optimal reservoir fill path to possible future changes in hydrology, and the
expected values of stored water and flood damages are presented.
4.5.1 Reference case model
Under the reference case model specification, the derived optimal policy kept the
reservoir fill level close to minimum pool from the beginning of January to the third week in
March (Figure 4.10), indicating that expected flood damages dominate during this period. By the
end of the third week in March the optimal storage level was increased to 110 KAF. Starting the
following week, the reservoir was filled as rapidly as possible through May 21 st given expected
available inflows (Figure 4.11). The final volume of stored water reached was 1610 KAF, which
falls short of full pool storage by just less than 100 KAF (Figure 4.10). Full pool storage was
achieved if the marginal value of stored water at full pool was increased to $15/acre-foot per the
three month summer period, all else the same. The resulting optimal reservoir fill policy still kept
the reservoir fill level close to minimum pool until the second week in March (Figure 4.12).
However, beginning the second week in March, optimal additions to storage are increased
relative to the reference case specification (Figure 4.13). By the end of March the reservoir fill
level is about 100 KAF greater as a result of the increased value of stored water. All the gains in
storage relative to the reference case specification have occurred by the beginning of April
because expected inflows start to constrain additions to reservoir storage (Figure 4.13).
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Figure 4.10. The optimal reservoir fill path derived under the reference case model specification.
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Figure 4.11. The optimal policy for additions of water to reservoir storage under the reference
case model specification.
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Figure 4.12. The optimal reservoir fill path under the reference case specification compared to
the optimal reservoir fill path given an increase in the value of stored water at full pool to
$15/acre-foot/3 month summer period – the increase required to achieve full pool storage by
May 21st, all else the same.
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Figure 4.13. The optimal policy for additions of water to reservoir storage under the reference
case specification compared to the optimal policy for additions of water to reservoir storage
given an increase in the value of stored water at full pool to $15/acre-foot/3 month summer
period – the increase required to achieve full pool storage by May 21 st, all else the same.
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4.5.2 Sensitivity to downstream flow requirements
Incorporating downstream flow requirements in the estimation of expected available
inflows shifted the optimal reservoir fill path to start filling three weeks earlier, and to fill at a
slower rate relative to the reference case specification (Figure 4.14, Figure 4.15). By the third
week in March the reservoir had filled more than 12 times the level reached under the reference
case specification (Figure 4.15). However, due to the slower fill rate the final volume of stored
water achieved by May 21 st was 1347 KAF, which is 263 KAF less than under the base case
specification and 355 KAF below full pool storage. In order for full pool storage to be achieved,
the marginal value of stored water at full pool was required to increase $64/acre-foot/3 month
summer period, all else the same. Given this increase in the value of stored water, the optimal
reservoir fill path shifts an additional 2-3 weeks earlier (Figure 4.16), with gains to storage of
over 100 KAF by February 12th (Figure 4.17). These earlier additions to storage allow full pool
storage to be achieved by May 21 st despite the reduction in inflows available for storage (Figure
4.17).
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Figure 4.14. The optimal reservoir fill path under the reference case specification compared to
the optimal reservoir fill path given modified discretionary inflows as specified in Alternative 1
to account for downstream flow requirements.
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Figure 4.15. The optimal policy for additions of water to reservoir storage under the reference
case specification compared to the optimal policy for additions of water to reservoir storage
given modified discretionary inflows as specified in Alternative 1 to account for downstream
flow requirements.
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Figure 4.16. The optimal reservoir fill path compared for expected inflows under the reference
case specification and modified discretionary inflows for downstream flow requirements, given
the increase in the value of stored water at full pool required to achieve full pool storage by May
21st, all else the same.
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Figure 4.17. The optimal policy for additions of water to reservoir storage compared for expected
inflows under the reference case specification and modified discretionary inflows for
downstream flow requirements, given the increase in the value of stored water at full pool
required to achieve full pool storage by May 21 st, all else the same.

4.5.3 Comparison to the existing fill path
The current USACE rule curves for the Willamette Project reservoirs begin filling the
reservoirs February 1 st at an average rate of 145 KAF/week through the end of February (Figure
4.18). Starting in the first week of March, the rate at which the current rule curves add water to
storage slows to an average of 89 KAF/week through April. This is followed by further
slowdowns to 45 KAF the week of May 7th and 7 KAF the week of May 14 th. On May 21st the
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volume of water storage given by the current rule curves is 1580 KAF, which is about 120 KAF
less than full pool storage.
The estimated optimal fill path accounting for downstream flow requirements differed
from the current USACE target fill path (Figure 4.18). Additions of water to storage lagged four
weeks behind the current USACE target path and the fill rate was faster than the current USACE
target rate, averaging 115 KAF/week from the first week in March through May 21 st (Figure
4.18). Furthermore, the final reservoir fill level in this specification was 233 KAF less than the
final USACE target level. When the marginal value of stored water was increased such that full
pool storage was achieved by May 21 st, the delay in filling relative to the current USACE target
path was reduced to approximately 2 weeks (Figure 4.18). However, the average fill rate
remained higher than that of the current USACE path, at 120 KAF/week from the second week
in February through May 21 st as compared to the USACE current rate over the same period of 99
KAF/week (Figure 4.18).
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Figure 4.18. Comparison of the current USACE target fill path for the Willamette Project
reservoirs to the estimated optimal reservoir fill paths under 1) the reference case specification,
2) reduced discretionary inflows to account for downstream flow requirements, and 3) reduced
discretionary inflows to account for downstream flow requirements as well as the increase in the
value of stored water at full pool required to achieve full pool storage by May 21st, all else the
same.

4.5.4 Sensitivity to changes in use values
When the value of stored water at full pool was increased to $17/acre-foot for the three
month summer period to match the value of water to irrigated agriculture in the WRB, the
derived optimal reservoir fill path continued to keep the reservoir at minimum pool through the
first week in March (Figure 4.19). This remained the case when the value of stored water was
increased further to $34/acre-foot (Figure 4.19). However, during the second and third week in
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March the estimated optimal policy increased additions of water to storage relative to the
reference case model such that by the end of March the reservoir fill level was greater the
reference case level by 120 KAF when the value of stored water was at $17/acre-foot and by 204
KAF when the value of stored water was at $34/acre-foot. Starting at the beginning of April, the
additions of water to storage were identical to the reference case model for the remainder of the
refill period due to the constraint of inflows (Figure 4.20). However, under both of the alternative
values of stored water, the earlier additions of water to storage allowed full pool storage to be
achieved by May 21st (Figure 4.19).
Increasing the costs associated with flooding, as modeled for 2030 and 2070, delayed
additions of water to storage relative to the reference case (Figure 4.21 and Figure 4.22). Under
the assumption of flood losses modelled for 2030, the reservoir filled at a slower rate through the
beginning of April, gaining 50 KAF less than the reference case model. Since expected inflows
constrained all following gains to storage, the fill level remained at this shortfall relative to the
reference case level through the remainder of the refill season (Figure 4.21 and Figure 4.22). The
final volume of water storage achieved on May 2st was 1560 KAF (Figure 4.21). When flood
costs were increased further to the estimated 2070 level, the delay in reservoir fill is increased,
with additions of water to storage of less than 30 KAF prior to the last week in March (Figure
4.21 and Figure 4.22). The resulting final fill level was reduced to 1446 KAF – a shortfall to full
pool storage of 256 KAF (Figure 4.22).
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Figure 4.19. The optimal reservoir fill path compared for the reference case model specification,
the Alternative 2 specification in which the price of stored water at full pool was increased to
$17/acre-foot – the estimated value of water to irrigated agriculture in the WRB, and the
Alternative 3 specification in which the price of stored water at full pool was increased further to
$34/acre-foot.
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Figure 4.20. The optimal policy for additions of water to reservoir storage compared for the
reference case model specification, the Alternative 2 specification in which the price of stored
water at full pool was increased to $17/acre-foot – the estimated value of water to irrigated
agriculture in the WRB, and the Alternative 3 specification in which the price of stored water at
full pool was increased further to $34/acre-foot.
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Figure 4.21. The optimal reservoir fill path compared for the reference case model specification,
the Alternative 4 specification in which flood losses were increased by 33% relative to the
reference case as estimated for the year 2030, and the Alternative 5 specification in which flood
losses were increased by 136% relative to the reference case as estimated for the year 2070.
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Figure 4.22. The optimal policy for additions of water to reservoir storage compared for the
reference case model specification, the Alternative 4 specification in which flood losses were
increased by 33% relative to the reference case as estimated for the year 2030, and the
Alternative 5 specification in which flood losses were increased by 136% relative to the
reference case as estimated for the year 2070.

4.5.5 Sensitivity to changes in hydrology
Altering the reservoir inflows constraint to reflect an expectation that future streamflows
from the contributing catchments may look like the past streamflows in the rain zone of the
Cascades shifted the optimal reservoir fill path to start filling about a week earlier than under the
reference case model (Figure 4.23, Figure 4.24). By the third week in March the reservoir had
filled more than twice the level reached by the last week in March under the reference case
model (Figure 4.23). After the third week in March reduced spring inflows constrain additions of
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water to storage (Figure 4.24). The final reservoir fill level on May 21 st was 1426 KAF (Figure
4.23), which was lower than that achieved in the reference case model by 184 KAF, and short of
full pool storage by 276 KAF. In order for full pool storage to be achieved, the marginal value of
stored water at full pool was required to increase $35/acre-foot, for all else the same. This shifted
the optimal reservoir fill path an additional 1-2 weeks earlier resulting in a reservoir fill level by
the end of March that was 7 times higher than under the reference case model (Figure 4.25,
Figure 4.26).
Reducing expected reservoir inflows further to simulate both a loss of snowpack as well
as increases in evapotranspiration relative to historical conditions, resulted in even earlier
additions of water to storage (Figure 4.23, Figure 4.24). Under this model specification, the
optimal reservoir fill path was shifted about four weeks earlier than under the reference case
model, resulting in a higher reservoir fill level at the end of February than that reached a month
later under the reference case model (Figure 4.23). Despite these earlier additions of water to
storage the final reservoir fill level on May 21 st fell short of full pool by 658 KAF due to
constraint of reduced spring inflows (Figure 4.23, Figure 4.24). In order for full pool storage to
be achieved, the marginal value of stored water at full pool was required to increase $181/acrefoot, all else the same. This shifted the optimal reservoir fill path an additional 4-5 weeks earlier
with additions of water to storage of over 80 KAF by mid-January (Figure 4.25, Figure 4.26). By
the end of March, the resulting reservoir fill level was 12 times higher than under the reference
case model, which allows full pool storage to be achieved by May 21 st.
Changing the coefficients in the time dependent terms of flood loss function to simulate
increased flood costs in the winter and decreased flood costs in the spring, shifted the optimal
reservoir fill path to start filling about a week earlier than under the reference case (Figure 4.23,
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Figure 4.24). Under this model specification, the reservoir fill level at the end of March was 3
times under the reference case model (Figure 4.23). These earlier additions of water to storage
result in full pool storage being achieved by the end of the refill season on May 21 st, given
specified the inflows constraint (Figure 4.23).
Similar to the other potential hydrologic changes examined, increasing the variability of
inflows shifted the optimal reservoir fill path to start adding water to storage earlier (Figure 4.23,
Figure 4.24). However, relative to the other hydrologic changes modelled, the impact of
doubling the stochastic shock on the optimal reservoir fill path was small. The effect was limited
to a gain in the reservoir fill level of 20 KAF relative to the reference case model by the end of
March (Figure 4.23), after which additions of water to storage are the same as those in the
reference case specification due to the constraint of inflows (Figure 4.24).
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Figure 4.23. The optimal reservoir fill path compared for the reference case model specification,
the Alternative 6 specification in which future reservoir inflows were assumed to resemble
historical streamflow in the rain-dominated zone of the Cascade Range, the Alternative 7
specification in which future reservoir inflows were assumed to resemble historical streamflow
in southern Oregon representing both a future loss of snowpack, as well as increases in
evapotranspiration relative to historical conditions, the Alternative 8 specification in which the
stochastic shock was doubled to simulate increased variability in streamflow, and the Alternative
9 specification the coefficients in the time dependent terms of flood loss function were altered to
simulate increased flood costs in the winter and decreased flood costs in the spring.
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Figure 4.24. The optimal policy for additions of water to reservoir storage compared for the
reference case model specification, the Alternative 6 specification in which future reservoir
inflows were assumed to resemble historical streamflow in the rain-dominated zone of the
Cascade Range, the Alternative 7 specification in which future reservoir inflows were assumed
to resemble historical streamflow in southern Oregon representing both a future loss of
snowpack, as well as increases in evapotranspiration relative to historical conditions, the
Alternative 8 specification in which the stochastic shock was doubled to simulate increased
variability in streamflow, and the Alternative 9 specification the coefficients in the time
dependent terms of flood loss function were altered to simulate increased flood costs in the
winter and decreased flood costs in the spring.
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Figure 4.25. The optimal reservoir fill path compared for the reference case model specification,
the Alternative 6 specification in which future reservoir inflows were assumed to resemble
historical streamflow in the rain-dominated zone of the Cascade Range, and the Alternative 7
specification in which future reservoir inflows were assumed to resemble historical streamflow
in southern Oregon representing both a future loss of snowpack, as well as increases in
evapotranspiration relative to historical conditions, given the increase in the value of stored water
at full pool required to achieve full pool storage by May 21st, all else the same.
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Figure 4.26. The optimal policy for additions of water to reservoir storage compared for the
reference case model specification, the Alternative 6 specification in which future reservoir
inflows were assumed to resemble historical streamflow in the rain-dominated zone of the
Cascade Range, and the Alternative 7 specification in which future reservoir inflows were
assumed to resemble historical streamflow in southern Oregon representing both a future loss of
snowpack, as well as increases in evapotranspiration relative to historical conditions, given the
increase in the value of stored water at full pool required to achieve full pool storage by May
21st, all else the same.
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4.6 Discussion
The analysis presented here suggests that the optimal fill path for the Willamette Project
reservoirs differs from the fill path given by the current USACE operating rules, and the results
might imply that the USACE operating rules be improved.
According to the current USACE fill path or rule curve, reservoir filling initiates four
weeks earlier than specified by the derived optimal fill path for Alternative 1, which best
represents current expectations for hydrology, downstream flow requirements and the tradeoff
between flood damage reduction and stored water benefits (Figure 4.18). The earlier initiation of
reservoir refill under the current USACE operating rules results in a higher reservoir fill level
than that given by the derived optimal path over the refill period of February 15 to May 21, even
though the current USACE fill path has a slower rate of refill in the spring (Figure 4.18).
This disparity between the "optimal" and current fill path could indicate that the current
USACE operating rules place a relatively higher value on completely filling the reservoirs as
compared to the balance of benefits given by the estimated values of flood damage reduction and
stored water in this analysis. The derived optimal fill path achieved full pool by May 21 when
the marginal value of stored water at full pool was increased to almost 8 times its current
estimated value, but the derived optimal fill path still lagged the current USACE fill path by
approximately 2 weeks in initiating reservoir refill, and the reservoir fill level remained at a
lower level than the current USACE target level until the end of the first week in May (Figure
4.18).
An additional explanation for the difference between the estimated optimal fill path and
the USACE rule curve could be that the current USACE operating rules are based on lower
expected inflows during the spring than shown by the historical record (1975-2012). Controlling
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for all other factors, the derived optimal reservoir fill path was shifted earlier when expected
future spring inflows were reduced (Figure 4.23). The current USACE fill path is bracketed by
the derived optimal fill paths of modified Alternatives 1 and 7, when the value of stored water
was increased to $64/acre-foot (modified Alternative 1) and $181/acre-foot (modified
Alternative 7) so that full pool storage was achieved by May 21(Figure 4.27). Alternative 1
represents inflows and downstream requirements based on historical conditions, and Alternative
7 represents a future with less snowpack and increased evapotranspiration relative to historical
conditions. Under modified Alternatives 1 and 7, reservoir fill begins approximately 2 weeks
later (Alternative 1) and two weeks earlier (Alternative 7) with faster (Alternative 1) and slower
(Alternative 7) rates of fill compared to the current USACE fill path (Figure 4.27). This indicates
that the current USACE rule curves may already mitigate anticipated future increased winter
flood risk and reduced spring streamflow associated with climate change in the Pacific
Northwest. Nevertheless, even an earlier initiation of reservoir refilling to compensate for
reduced future spring inflows may be insufficient to attain full pool by May 21 based on the
expected timing and relative values of flood damage reduction benefits and water storage
estimated in this study (Figure 4.23).
The shape of the optimal reservoir fill path depends on the relative benefits of flood
damage reduction and stored water, which are unknown, and were estimated for this study. As
argued above, current USACE operating rules appear to implicitly value completely filling the
reservoirs more than given by the balance of benefits estimated in this analysis for flood damage
reduction and stored water. If the benefits estimated in this study accurately represent the current
tradeoff between flood damage reduction and water storage, the USACE fill path initiates
reservoir filling earlier than is optimal, and the USACE stated goal of achieving full pool storage
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by May 21 may be suboptimal. If the value of stored water relative to flood damage reduction
increases in the future due to increased demands for agriculture and/or reservoir recreation, the
optimal reservoir fill path will shift earlier, similar to the current USACE fill path. Conversely, if
the value of flood damage reduction is increased relative to stored water in the future due to
increased development in the floodplain as population increases, the optimal reservoir fill path
will shift later and the final optimal reservoir fill level may be decreased.
In addition to uncertainty regarding the estimated values of flood damage reduction and
stored water (discussed in chapters 2 and 3), limitations of dynamic programming also affect
interpretation of these results. Limitations of the dynamic programming approach used here
include the requirement for continuous input functions (described above) and the treatment of the
reservoirs as a single unit rather than separate or coordinated analyses of each of the 13
reservoirs in the WRB. Although the derived optimal fill paths may represent the system as a
whole, the ability to allocate storage decisions across the reservoirs could provide substantial
additional flexibility of reservoir operation in practice. Despite these limitations, this research
provides a basis for welfare maximizing decisions regarding how reservoir management in the
Willamette River Basin can adapt to the anticipated changes in water supply and demand.
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Figure 4.27. The current USACE fill path for the Willamette Project reservoirs compared to the
derived optimal reservoir fill paths for the Alternative 1 specification, which best represents
current expectations for hydrology and downstream flow requirements, with the value of stored
water at full pool increased to $64/acre-foot, for all else the same, and the Alternative 7
specification in which future reservoir inflows available for storage were assumed to resemble
historical streamflow in southern Oregon representing both a future loss of snowpack, as well as
increases in evapotranspiration relative to historical conditions, with the value of stored water at
full pool increased to $181/acre-foot, all else the same.
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4.7 Conclusions
Reservoir systems play a key role in mitigating the intra-annual variability of water
supply in the western United States, where precipitation is super-abundant in winter and sparse
in summer. Flood damage reduction is the primary authorized purpose of many of these reservoir
systems, but recreation, irrigation, municipal supply, hydropower, navigation, and requirements
for downstream environmental flows are important secondary uses. Flood damage reduction is
achieved by maintaining unfilled storage capacity in reservoirs, whereas secondary uses depend
on full or nearly full reservoirs. As a result, these two competing uses are traded-off during the
transition from the wet to the dry season, as the most important or dominant use of the reservoir
shifts from reducing flood peaks to storing water. This tradeoff is expressed in the reservoir fill
path given by a rule curve for reservoir operations that specifies the target level to which the
reservoir is filled for each day of the year. Reservoir rule curves are usually established at the
time the reservoir is built. However, the expected effects of climate change, population growth,
and development in the western US imply a need to critically evaluate existing reservoir
operations.
We employed a dynamic programming approach to social welfare maximization to
investigate how reservoir management could adapt to anticipated changes in water supply and
demand. Focusing on the Willamette River Basin, Oregon, we derived the optimal reservoir fill
path under historical conditions as well as future scenarios of climate and social change.
Expected flood damages declined relative to the value of stored water during the transition from
winter to summer, defining the timing and rate of reservoir filling. The optimal initiation and rate
of reservoir refill depended on expected timing and magnitude of water inflows as well as the
expected benefits from flood damage reduction and stored water.
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According to the optimal fill path derived for historical stream inflows, current
population, and estimated current values of flood damage reduction and water storage, reservoir
refilling began four weeks later and filled faster than the current USACE rule curve. The earlier
initiation of reservoir refill under the current USACE operating rules results in a higher reservoir
fill level than that achieved by the derived optimal path over the entirety of the refill period,
despite the fact that the current USACE fill path has a slower rate of refill in the spring. These
findings could indicate that 1) the current USACE operating rules place a relatively higher value
on stored water compared to the balance of benefits given by the estimated values of flood
damage reduction and stored water in this analysis, and/or 2) the current USACE operating rules
are based on lower expected spring inflows than shown by the historical record.
Given anticipated increased winter flood risk and reduced spring streamflow in the
future, the optimal reservoir fill path is expected to shift earlier in the water year. The optimal
final reservoir fill level also may be lower than full pool in the future, depending on the relative
magnitude of benefits of flood damage reduction and stored water in the future. If the value of
stored water increases relative to flood damage reduction due to increased demands for
agriculture and/or reservoir recreation, the optimal reservoir fill path will be shifted earlier, and
full pool storage will be more likely to be achieved. Conversely, if increased population and
associated development in the floodplain raises the value of flood damage reduction relative to
the value of stored water, the optimal reservoir fill path will be shifted later and the final optimal
reservoir fill level may be decreased. These findings insights that could help improve decisions
regarding how reservoir management in the Willamette River Basin can adapt to the anticipated
changes in water supply and demand.
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Chapter 5: Conclusions
Water sources in the western US are typically concentrated in forested mountain regions
far from municipal and agricultural water users, while precipitation is super-abundant in winter
and sparse in summer. Reservoir systems can play a key role in mitigating these disparities
between water supply and demand. Although the primary authorized purpose of many reservoir
systems in the western US is flood damage reduction, secondary uses include recreation,
irrigation, municipal water supply, hydropower, navigation, and requirements for downstream
environmental flows. Because the storage capacity of a reservoir cannot be used for both flood
damage reduction and water storage at the same time, these two competing uses are traded off
during the transition from the wet to the dry season, as the most important or dominant use of the
reservoir shifts from reducing flood peaks to storing water for recreation and other uses. This
tradeoff is expressed in the reservoir fill path, which is given by a rule curve for reservoir
operations that specifies the target level to which the reservoir is filled throughout the year.
Reservoir rule curves are usually established at the time the reservoir is built without detailed
historical data with which to evaluate tradeoffs between uses. Because climate change and
population growth are expected to increase winter flood risk and exacerbate water scarcity in the
western US, current reservoir operations should be critically evaluated.
The objective of this analysis was to estimate the optimal rule curve for the system of
reservoirs operated by the United States Army Corp of Engineers in the Willamette River Basin,
Oregon under future scenarios of climate change and population growth. In chapter 2 we
quantified the expected value of flood damage reduction for three scenarios of future land use
simulated by the Willamette Water 2100 land transition model using mid-range projections of
future climate (MIROC5) and assumptions regarding population growth. The findings indicated
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that flood damages are expected to increase in the future as both the amount and value of
developed land within the inundation zone of the floodplain increases. These changes are
exacerbated with higher rates of population growth. At the weekly time scale, the estimated
value of flood damage reduction ranged from a high in mid-January of $304 million to $1,284
million (depending on the rate of population growth), to near zero at the end of May.
In chapter 3 we estimated the value of stored water for summertime reservoir recreation,
relying on eleven years of observed visitor day counts at the Willamette Basin reservoirs and, in
particular, observed variation in visitor days with changes in reservoir fill levels. Visitor days
were found to decline by as much as 2% per foot of drop in water level below full pool. The
implied value of water per acre-foot per month to recreational users was estimated to range from
$0.10 to $78 across the reservoirs. Since the estimated value of water to irrigated agriculture in
the Willamette River Basin falls within this range, these results suggest that it is efficient to
release stored water from some reservoirs for downstream needs in the basin, while maintaining
full pool for recreation in others, as is the current practice.
In chapter 4 we used a dynamic programming approach to social welfare maximization,
and estimated the optimal rule curve for the Willamette Project reservoirs based on expectations
for streamflow and the values of flood damage reduction and stored water estimated in chapters
2 and 3. The findings indicated that as expected flood damages decline from mid-January to
May, it is optimal to increase the fill level in the reservoirs for stored water uses. The estimated
optimal fill path for historical conditions initiates reservoir refill four weeks later than the current
operating rules. The earlier initiation of reservoir refill under the current operating rules results in
a higher fill level over the entirety of the refill period compared to the estimated optimal path,
despite the fact that the current fill path has a slower rate of refill in the spring. These findings
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could indicate that 1) the current operating rules place a relatively higher value on stored water
compared to the balance of flood damage reduction and stored water benefits estimated in this
analysis, and/or 2) the current operating rules are based on an assumption of lower inflows
available for storage during the spring than is indicated by the historical record.
Given possible future increases in winter flood risk and reductions spring streamflow, the
findings indicate that the optimal reservoir fill path would shift earlier in the water year. It is also
possible that the optimal final reservoir fill level may be less than full pool, depending on how
the benefits of flood damage reduction and stored water change in the future. If, due to increased
demands for agriculture or reservoir recreation, the value of stored water increases relative to
flood damage reduction, the optimal reservoir fill path will be shifted earlier so that full pool
storage is more likely to be achieved. Conversely, if the value of flood damage reduction
increases relative to the value of stored water due to continued land use change and development
in the floodplain, the optimal reservoir fill path would shift later and the final optimal reservoir
fill level may be decreased.
Despite uncertainties in the estimated values of expected flood damage reduction and
stored water for recreation, as well as the limitations of the dynamic program in modelling the
coordinated management of multiple reservoirs, the approach and findings of this analysis
contribute to our understanding of how reservoir management may need to adapt to future
changes in water supply and demand. Future research efforts could focus on providing improved
estimates of recreational visits at the Willamette Project reservoirs, collecting demographic data
needed to estimate reservoir specific willingness-to-pay for a recreational visit, and a contingent
valuation survey to provide information on the expected response of recreational visitation to
water levels that are beyond the range of historical variability. Future decisions regarding
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tradeoffs between reservoir uses would also benefit from an understanding of the marginal value
of stored water not only near full pool, but also over the full range of reservoir storage to ensure
appropriate accounting for other uses of stored water. Finally, reservoir managers need
information on future expectations of streamflow and flood frequency at a time step appropriate
for management decisions.
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